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The Upper Triassic (Norian; ~227-208 Ma) Chinle Formation of Petrified Forest (PeFo) 
National Park was deposited during a time of major tectonic breakup and profound changes in 
atmospheric circulation and faunal compositions. Little has been done however to assess 
whether surficial paleoenvironmental trends related to deterioration of the Late Triassic 
Megamonsoon resulted in similar trends in the early diagenetic environment. Here, we use 
phytosaur tooth dentin as a proxy for diagenetic conditions in the Chinle of PEFO, as its greater 
susceptibility to chemical alteration relative to enamel makes it an excellent substrate from 
which changing diagenetic conditions may be studied in western equatorial Pangea, and 
document trends in the diagenetic environment which may be compared with other Norian 
environmental findings. Cement stratigraphy and up-section increases in diagenetic calcite in 
fossil phytosaur teeth suggest progressive porewater alkalinization and improving drainage 
through time in PEFO, consistent with Norian aridification. Dentin carbonate δ13C and δ18O both 
trend similarly to contemporaneous paleosol carbonates, with the onset of positive-trending 
dentin δ18O values coincident with the Adamanian-Revueltian Faunal Transition in PEFO. 
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Together, these data indicate that the geochemistry of the early diagenetic environment was 
influenced by surficial Norian aridification processes, and that tooth dentin can be utilized as a 
proxy for understanding how diagenetic conditions changed through time. However, our 
findings raise doubts about whether tooth dentin can be used as a direct replacement for 
paleosol carbonate nodules in the Chinle Formation. While trends in the isotopic compositions 
are similar, Chinle Formation phytosaur dentin and pedogenic carbonate exhibit distinctly 
different values where they stratigraphically co-occur. We attribute this to the different local 
hydrological and sedimentological conditions prevailing at the site of fossilization and soil 
formation. Further studies should document a fossil’s sedimentological context to assess the 
relationship between fossil geochemistry and taphonomy, and determine whether and under 
what conditions fossil remains can be used as proxies for paleosols when temporal gaps in the 
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The Late Triassic marks an important transitional period in Earth’s history, wherein 
terrestrial synapsid-dominated faunas were replaced by more familiar archosaur-dominated 
faunas, including the first appearance and diversification of dinosaurs. Tectonic breakup and 
changes in atmospheric circulation during the Norian Stage (~227-208 Ma) of the Late Triassic 
played a crucial role in reshaping the vertebrate faunas during this time period. The Chinle 
Formation in Petrified Forest National Park (PEFO) in northern Arizona (Figs. 1 and 2) 
encompasses this critical time interval (Ramezani et al., 2014; Kent et al., 2018), and preserves 
an excellent biostratigraphic sequence exhibiting an apparent extinction event (Parker and 
Martz, 2010) coinciding with regional aridification caused by breakdown of the Late Triassic 
Megamonsoon (Atchley et al., 2013; Nordt et al., 2015). Initially this study proposed to use 
stable carbon and oxygen isotopic compositions of Chinle Formation phytosaur tooth enamel to 
determine whether changes in Norian ambient water temperature and isotopic composition 
provided independent support for Late Triassic aridification in the area of PEFO.  
 
However, examination of teeth under a petrographic and scanning electron microscopy 
(see Results below; see Appendices 1 & 2) revealed that many teeth did not preserve much 
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enamel, if at all, and enamel which was preserved was coated in a layer of laminar diagenetic 
calcite and invaded by iron-bearing cements. Because most teeth did not preserve enough 
enamel for sampling (preventing any kind of detailed examination of enamel isotopic trends 
through time), and those which did showed extensive association with and penetration by 
diagenetic cements, we changed our line of inquiry. Instead, we sought to determine whether 
the far more common phytosaur tooth dentin was diagenetically-altered, and whether 
diagenetic trends through time were similar in value or direction to paleoclimate trends for the 
Chinle evidenced by previous paleopedologic datasets (e.g. Atchley et al., 2013; Nordt et al., 
2015). 
Little has been done to ascertain the relationships between Norian aridification 
processes in the area of PEFO and the diagenetic environment (e.g., Jin et al., 2018), and to 
date no work has been done to study the stable isotopic trends of vertebrate teeth in the 
Chinle. Tooth dentin is routinely ignored in paleoclimate studies as its high porosity facilitates 
infiltration and isotopic exchange with burial fluids during early-stage diagenesis; however, 
dentin’s susceptibility to alteration makes it an excellent proxy and indicator of diagenetic 
conditions, and early-stage diagenetic processes may still reflect near-surface conditions (e.g., 
Graf et al., 2018). Fortunately, phytosaur (Archosauriformes) teeth are abundant in the park 
and their teeth can be found throughout the stratigraphic succession, facilitating assessments 
of chemostratigraphic similarities between fossil phytosaur dentin presented in this study, and 
Chinle Formation paleosols reported in previous studies (e.g. Atchley et al., 2013; Nordt et al., 
2015). This study investigates the link between paleoenvironmental change and the diagenetic 
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environment in PEFO, and their correlation to extinction events in PEFO, using phytosaur dentin 































Previous research has suggested that gradual regional aridification took place around 
Petrified Forest PEFO paleolandscapes over the Norian (paleolat. 5°-15°N; Dubiel et al., 1991), 
due to the creation of a rain shadow along the developing Cordilleran magmatic arc (Atchley et 
al., 2013; Nordt et al., 2015), falling pCO2 levels from increased continental weathering in 
equatorial Pangea (Schaller et al, 2015), and northward drift of Western Equatorial Pangea into 
subtropical paleolatitudes (Dubiel et al., 1991; Tanner and Lucas, 2006) triggering the 
breakdown of the Late Triassic Megamonsoon in the region of PEFO during the mid-Norian 
(~215 Ma) (Atchley et al., 2013; Nordt et al., 2015). Evidence for this regional aridification 
consists of an abrupt increase in paleosol carbonate content, greater development of paleosols, 
increasing pCO2 levels, and declining Mean Annual Precipitation (MAP) (Atchley et al., 2013; 
Nordt et al., 2015). Within Petrified Forest National Park, an extinction event is preserved 
within the Sonsela Member in a short stratigraphic range that includes phytosaurs and is 
concurrent with a drastic decline in aetosaur diversity, temnospondylian size, and the 
wholesale disappearance of Placerias-like dicynodonts (Parker and Martz, 2010). This extinction 
event divides the vertebrates of the Chinle into two distinct biozones – the lower Adamanian 
and upper Revueltian – and is roughly contemporaneous with onset of aridification and collapse 
of the Megamonsoon (Ramezani et al., 2011; Nordt et al., 2015). A persistent red silcrete near 
the base of the Jim Camp Wash beds defines the boundary between the Adamanian and 
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Revueltian biozones (Fig. 3). Importantly, phytosaur fossil teeth persist across this biozone 
boundary, and are the fossil tooth type used herein to evaluate tooth δ13C and δ18O values 
across this boundary. 
Mineralization of vertebrate biogenic apatite proceeds via the precipitation of 
nonstochiometric hydroxyapatite on a collagenous matrix (Francillon-Vieillot et al., 1990), 
crystallizing in equilibrium with the organism’s body water (Barrick et al., 1999; Amiot et al., 
2007). The resulting stable carbon and oxygen isotopic composition of pristine biogenic apatite 
carbonate and phosphate is therefore a reflection of the organism’s diet and ambient water 
isotopic composition, as well as its internal or ambient temperature (Longinelli and Nuti, 1973; 
Barrick et al., 1999; Amiot et al., 2007). Approximately 4 to 6 weight percent of unaltered tooth 
enamel or dentin is carbonate (Carlson, 1990). Roughly 11-15% of all carbonate occurs as a 
substitute anion group in the hydroxyl (A-site), with the remainder occurring as a substitute 
anion group in the phosphate (B-site) (Elliott et al., 1985; Elliott, 2002; Fig. 4). Trace amounts of 
fluorine or chlorine substitute into the A-site, usually in the ppb range (Koch et al., 1997).  
During diagenesis, the nonstoichiometric carbonated hydroxyapatite constituting 
vertebrate teeth is converted to a more stable fluorapatitic phase by interaction with burial 
fluids; when carbonate and fluorine weight percentages exceed 1%, it is called francolite 
(Hubert et al, 1996). This process frequently involves an increase in crystallinity and rare earth 
element (REE) concentrations, as well as changes in relative percentages of the carbonate and 
fluorine anions incorporated into the apatite lattice (Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp, 1999). 
Exogenous carbonate may be included, and endogenous carbonate lost from, the A- and B-sites 
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during exchange with HCO3- anion groups in burial fluids or uptake during diagenetic apatite 
precipitation and dissolution/recrystallization processes. This drives the carbon and oxygen 
isotope ratios of tooth carbonate towards that of burial fluids (Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp, 
1999; Lécuyer et al., 2003), through either inorganic or microbial means (Blake et al., 1997; 
Zazzo et al, 2004a). Highly porous and poorly-crystalline remains such as tooth dentin are 
especially susceptible to alteration by burial fluids, making them potentially powerful 
repositories of information related to diagenetic conditions and the composition of burial fluids 
(Lécuyer et al., 2003; Graf et al., 2018). If newly-shed teeth interacted only with 
contemporaneous burial fluids before becoming closed systems, then changes in dentin stable 
carbon and oxygen values could indicate changes in near-surface conditions on pedogenic 
timescales, and act as proxies for paleosols when paleoclimatic conditions were not conducive 
to the formation of pedogenic carbonate (Kohn and Law, 2006).  
Numerous tests for diagenetic alteration of fossil apatite remains have been proposed 
(Kohn and Cerling, 2002; Tütken et al., 2008; and Amiot et al., 2010). In this study, we regard 
the following observations as indicators of diagenetic alteration in Chinle phytosaur fossil tooth 
dentin: (1) high concentrations of rare earth elements (REEs), Mn2+, F- or Cl-, which are found 
only in trace abundance in-vivo, (2) carbonate yields below or above the 4-6 weight percent 
range characterizing in-vivo tooth apatite, (3) francolitic or fluorapatitic mineralogy, (4) lack of 
expected in-vivo biological stable carbon isotope fractionations based on organismal trophic 
level, or between biological stable oxygen isotope fractionations between phosphate and 
carbonate moieties of apatite, and (5) crystallization temperature estimates based upon 
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phosphate stable oxygen isotope values that are too high or too low for the organism in 
question.  
If the diagenetic environment tracks surficial paleoclimate trends in the Chinle 
Formation that have been documented in previous sedimentological and geochemical studies, 
the following trends should appear in diagenetically-altered phytosaur dentin: (1) no sign of 
homogenization of the stable isotopic signal over the sampled stratigraphic interval, (2) stable 
carbon and oxygen isotope trends should be similar to those documented from 
contemporaneous paleopedogenic carbonates taken from the same strata from 
contemporaneous pedogenic carbonates (e.g. Atchley et al., 2013; Nordt et al., 2015), (3) 
weight percent carbonate yields from orthophosphoric-acid dissolution of fossil teeth should 
increase over time as expected with progressive regional aridification, and (4) occluded cement 













Petrographic & Textural Analysis 
In order to ascertain the extent and kind of diagenetic alteration the fossil phytosaur 
tooth samples have experienced, select teeth from each member were embedded in epoxy and 
thin-sectioned transversely, frontally, and sagittally, so as to provide a three-dimensional 
understanding of the distribution of materials within the teeth. Samples were analyzed via 
petrographic microscope in order to assess the occurrence, extent, and kind of secondary 
mineralization via recognition of different textural classes of cements, their mineralogy, and 
cross-cutting relationships. In order to investigate dentin’s primary mineralogy, as well as the 
composition and distribution of secondary mineralization, thin sections were also analyzed by a 
Leo-Zeiss 1450 VPSE variable pressure scanning electron microscope equipped with an EDAX 
Genesis 4000 XMS SYSTEM 60 energy-dispersive spectrometer housed at SMU. These steps 
were taken in order to provide a cement stratigraphy that may help to delineate the relative 
timing of biogenic/diagenetic materials within the fossil teeth. 13 petrographic thin sections 
have been prepared from 10 fossil phytosaur tooth samples. In the Blue Mesa Member, four 
thin sections were made from two teeth (sampling # ADM 17/10) from locality PFV 244 “Spare 
Toothy Canyon”, located just 1-2 m above the Newspaper Rock Sandstone in the upper Blue 
Mesa. Seven thin sections were made from six teeth collected from the Sonsela Member; three 
thin sections were made from two teeth from locality PFV 169 “Battleship Northwest” 
(sampling # PFV-169) in the Upper Lot’s Wife beds, two thin sections from two teeth collected 
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from locality PFV 089 “Bowman Locality” (sample # CVB 17-10) in the middle Jim Camp Wash 
beds, and two thin sections from two teeth collected from locality PFV 187 “Flattops Microvert 
Locality” (sample # CVB 17-12) of the Lower Martha’s Butte Member. From the Petrified Forest 
Member, a total of two thin sections were made from two teeth; one thin section was made 
from one tooth collected at locality PFV 034 “Billingsley Hill” (sample # ADM 17/06) and one 
thin section made from one tooth collected at locality PFV 418 “Lacey Point” (sample # JDF-02), 
with both localities considered stratigraphically equivalent (A. Marsh, pers. comm. 2017). No 
taxon assignations were made for any of the sampled phytosaur teeth, owing to uncertainty 
over taxonomic, positional, ontogenetic, and individual variation in phytosaur dentition 
(Hungerbühler, 2000). The stratigraphic placement of fossil localities described above is shown 
in Fig. 3, and are also shown in Parker (2006), Parker and Martz (2010), and Martz and Parker 
(2017).  
 
X-Ray Diffraction and X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis 
Phytosaur fossil tooth samples were drilled using a Dremel tool and then powdered 
using an agate mortar and pestle. Approximately two grams of powdered material were front-
loaded into an aluminum-metal sample holder and then analyzed with a Rigaku Ultima III X-ray 
diffractometer (Department of Earth Sciences at Southern Methodist University) in order to 
evaluate mineralogical components.  X-ray analyses were conducted using Cu-K radiation in 
continuous scan mode between 2° and 60° with steps reported for every 0.01°, at a speed of 2° 
per minute. X-ray diffractograms were input into the Rigaku software package PDXL for peak 
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identification and characterization of mineralogy.  Six samples of fossil phytosaur tooth 
powders have been analyzed by X-ray diffraction. Sample site localities are noted in Figure 3.  
Given that XRD analysis of mineral-based materials is nondestructive, the same aliquot 
of fossil tooth powder used for X-ray diffraction analysis was used for X-ray fluorescence 
analysis in order to determine the types and concentrations of elements that might be 
attributed to post-depositional diagenetic alteration (such as F, Cl, Mn, Fe, and Ce). Sample 
powders were precisely weighed and put into a crucible, then placed into a sealed furnace with 
a temperature set to 1050°C. Samples were left above 1000°C for a minimum of 1 hour, then 
reweighed in order to calculate the mass lost or gained during heating. The percent mass 
loss/gain provided a loss-on-ignition (LOI) input value used in processing XRF results. Sample 
powders were then fused in a 1:13 ratio with lithium metaborate flux at 1050 °C to produce a 
fused bead for XRF analysis. Sample beads were analyzed for metal-oxide components using a 
Thermo Scientific ARL Perform’X XRF system housed in the Department of Earth Sciences at 
Southern Methodist University. Results are reported as oxide weight percentages, and then 








Stable Isotope Analysis 
A total of six teeth were sampled for stable isotopic, XRD, and XRF analysis. One tooth 
was sampled from locality PFV 244 “Spare Toothy Canyon” (Fig. 3) in the upper Blue Mesa 
Member, just 1-2 m above the Newspaper Rock Sandstone (sample # ADM 17/10). One tooth 
was sampled from locality PFV 169 “Battleship Northwest” (Fig. 3) in the Upper Lot’s Wife beds 
(sample # PFV 169) of the Sonsela Member. One tooth was sampled from locality PFV 304 
“Milkshake Quarry” (Fig. 3) in the lower Jim Camp Wash beds (sample # JDF-09) below the 
Persistent Red Silcrete (Parker, 2006; Parker and Martz, 2010) of the Sonsela Member.  One 
tooth, sample # JDF-10 (Fig. 3), was sampled from the Lower Martha’s Butte Member (no 
locality was provided) of the Sonsela Member. In the Petrified Forest Member, one tooth was 
sampled from locality PFV 070 “Flattops Northwest” (Fig. 3) at the top of the Flattops 2 Bed 
(sample # JDF-15), and one tooth from locality PFV 040 “Dinosaur Hill” (Fig. 3) located in the 
Painted Desert 4 sandstones (sample # JDF-11). No taxon assignations were made for any of 
these phytosaur teeth. Ages assigned to teeth subject to geochemical analyses are pinned to 
radiometric dates derived from the nearest detrital zircons (Ramezani et al., 2011; Ramezani et 
al., 2014) situated stratigraphically below the fossil localities, where possible. Justifications for 
ages detailed below. 
Drilled and powdered fossil tooth dentin samples were split into several aliquots. The 
first aliquot was reacted with 100% orthophosphoric acid under vacuum for 48 hours at 25°C, 
with the resultant CO2 trapped and cryogenically purified in high-vacuum glass extraction lines. 
Purified CO2 gas from this “bulk” fossil tooth material was then measured for stable carbon and 
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oxygen isotope ratios using a Finnigan-MAT 251 isotope mass spectrometer at Southern 
Methodist University. A second aliquot of powdered fossil tooth material was reacted with ~5 
mL of 0.1 M acetic acid for 6 to 24 hours at 25°C in order to remove calcite cement (which is a 
diagenetic mineral phase in fossil teeth), alternatively rinsed with deionized water and 
centrifuged at 750 rpm 5 times to remove acetic acid, and dried in a low-temperature (~40° C) 
drying oven. These treated samples of fossil tooth powders were then be reacted with 100% 
orthophosphoric acid under vacuum for 48 hours at 25°C, with the resultant CO2 cryogenically 
purified and analyzed for δ13C and δ18O values. A third aliquot of fossil phytosaur tooth powder 
was cleaned with 6% NaOCl overnight and reacted with 0.1 M acetic acid for 24 hours at 25°C, 
alternatively rinsed with deionized water and centrifuged at 750 rpm 5 times to remove acetic 
acid, and dried in a low-temperature (~40° C) drying oven. This was done to remove organics 
and secondary diagenetic carbonates, to test for the presence of organics and remove their 
effect, if any, on the resulting carbon and oxygen isotopic composition, and to determine the 
efficacy and necessity of such a treatment on the samples.  
A fourth aliquot was converted to silver phosphate (Ag3PO4) for determination of the 
δ18O values of phosphate in the samples. Preparation of Ag3PO4 from bioapatite follows the 
methods of O’Neil et al. (1994). Dentin was treated first with 4% NaOCl overnight at 25°C, then 
alternately rinsed and centrifuged five times with deionized water. Samples were then reacted 
with 100 µL of HNO3 overnight at 25°C. 75 µL of 0.5 M KOH were added, followed by 100 µL of 
0.17 M KF to precipitate out Ca2+, then agitated and left to react overnight at 25°C. The 
supernatant was then removed, followed by addition of 250 µL of silver amine solution (0.2 M 
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AgNO3, 0.35 NH4NO3, 0.74 NH4OH) added to precipitate silver phosphate overnight in a drying 
oven at 50°C. Samples were then alternately centrifuged and rinsed with deionized water 5 
times, before being left to dry in a 50°C drying oven. Contaminants such as salt or detrital 
material were removed using a dissecting needle, and then loaded into silver capsules for 
oxygen isotope analysis on a ThermoFisher TC/EA High Temperature Conversion Elemental 
Analyzer mass spectrometer at the University of Arkansas-Fayetteville. The resulting isotopic 
compositions of all samples are reported relative to V-SMOW. Sample site locations are noted 
in Figure 3. 
 
Stratigraphy, Lithology, and Dating of Tooth Localities Sampled for Geochemical Analysis 
Ramezani et al. (2011) obtained dates for beds by calculating weighted mean dates from 
four-single grain dates overlapping with 2σ uncertainty. In contrast with previous analyses 
attempting to date important Chinle strata (e.g., Riggs et al., 2003), zircons were also 
pretreated by chemical abrasion (CA-TIMS) in order to eliminate Pb-loss which might bias 
resulting dates. Ramezani and colleagues’ date for the Black Forest bed of 209.926±0.072 Ma 
overlaps with the uncertainty with the Riggs et al. (2003) SIMS age of 209±5 Ma, and is younger 
than the 211±0.7 Ma date given in Heckert et al. (2009). Ramezani et al. (2011) also provide an 
age of 225.185±0.079 Ma for just below the Mesa Redondo/Blue Mesa contact in PEFO, contra 
Irmis et al. (2011) who provide an age of 218.7±0.7 Ma for the base of the Blue Mesa in Six Mile 
Canyon of New Mexico, about 130 km from PEFO. However, the reliability of correlating fluvial 
lithostratigraphic units regionally has been challenged (Ramezani et al. 2011; Ramezani et al. 
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2014) and using detrital zircon dates from outside the park to constrain the age of fossil 
localities within the park is inherently problematic as a result. Because Ramezani and colleagues 
provide dates for detrital zircons within Petrified Forest National Park, where we collected the 
phytosaur teeth studied herein, we utilize their data to constrain the age of sampled phytosaur 
teeth whenever possible. 
Where possible, the age assigned to a sampled tooth is derived from the age of the 
highest-positioned detrital zircons in the stratigraphic column still beneath their fossil locality. 
The radiometric dates for these detrital zircons are given in Ramezani et al. (2011) and 
Ramezani et al. (2014), and the stratigraphic position of PEFO fossil localities are given in Parker 
(2006) and Parker and Martz (2010). This yields maximal possible ages for any given sample. 
However, two samples from the Petrified Forest Member (JDF-15 from PFV 070, and JDF-11 
from PFV 040) are not assigned radiometric dates, as the only dated bed within the Petrified 
Forest which Ramezani and colleagues provide is the Black Forest bed (209.9 Ma), which 
overlies both of their fossil localities. Samples JDF-15 and JDF-11 are instead assigned dates 
based on the maximum interpolated ages given in Nordt et al. (2015) of the highest-positioned 
beds in the stratigraphic column still beneath their fossil locality. The dates provided in Nordt et 
al. (2015), and also in Atchley et al. (2013) are not based on radiometric dates; therein the 
authors assign dates to paleosols by assuming that they formed at the top of fluvial 
aggradational cycles (FACs), which each FAC assumed to have formed in a single, geologically-
instantaneous event, with the resulting paleosol dates being linear interpolations between nine 
radiometrically-dated tuffaceous sandstone beds. 
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Sample ADM 17/10 was collected at locality PFV 244 “Spare Toothy Canyon” (Fig. 3), 
which is just 1-2 m above the Newspaper Rock Bed (A. Marsh, pers. Comm. 2017), which 
separates the Blue Mesa Member into upper and lower units. The sample was found in a friable 
grey micaceous ledge-forming sandstone with medium to fine sands. A detrital zircon from the 
underlying Mesa Redondo Member is dated to 225.185±0.079 Ma by Ramezani et al. (2014); 
while Sample ADM 17/10 is found approximately 30 meters above this zircon (Ramezani et al., 
2014), the sample cannot be older than that age, and thus we assign a date of 225.185±0.079 
Ma as ADM 17/10’s maximum possible age.  
 Sample PFV-169 was collected at locality PFV 169 “Battleship NW” (Fig. 3), near 
Battleship Rock in the Upper Lot’s Wife Beds of the Sonsela Member, just below the Jasper 
Forest Bed (A. Marsh, personal communication, 2017). The lithology of this fossil locality 
consists of interbedded and moderately-indurated sandstones and conglomerates. U-Pb dating 
from detrital zircons approximately 15 m below the bottom of the Jasper Forest Bed yield an 
age of 219.317±0.080 Ma (Ramezani et al., 2011; Nordt et al., 2015). Sample PFV-169 was 
found just below the Jasper Forest, therefore it can be no older than 219.317±0.080 Ma, and so 
it is assigned that age. 
Sample JDF-09 was collected at locality PFV 304 “Milkshake Quarry” (Fig. 3) of the Jim 
Camp Wash of the Sonsela Member, which is approximately 5 m above the Rainbow Forest Bed 
(Parker, 2006) and below the Persistent Red Silcrete (Parker, 2006; C. Beightol, personal 
communication, 2017). The lithology of the fossil locality consists of interbedded purple and 
tan-white silty sandstones exhibiting massive bedding and some weak cross-bedding. Martz and 
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Parker (2010) consider the Rainbow Forest Beds and the Jasper Forest Beds stratigraphically 
equivalent; detrital zircons near the top of the Rainbow Forest/Jasper Forest Beds are dated to 
218.017±0.088 Ma (Ramezani et al., 2011; Ramezani et al., 2014; see Appendix A in Atchley et 
al., 2013). Sample JDF-09 can be no older than 218.017±0.088 Ma as it is above these zircons; 
consequently, an age of 218.017±0.088 Ma is assigned to sample JDF-09 as its maximum 
possible age.  
Sample JDF-10 is from the lower Martha’s Butte Beds of the Upper Sonsela Member 
(Fig. 3), and does not have a PEFO locality number associated with it. The fossil locality lithology 
was not recorded. Martz and Parker (2010) establish that the Martha’s Butte Beds are 
stratigraphically equivalent to the Flattops One beds, with detrital zircons from a tuffaceous 
sandstone bed approximately 1.6 m below the lowest Flattops One constraining the age of the 
Martha’s Butte Beds to no more than 213.134±0.069 Ma (Ramezani et al., 2011). Consequently, 
Sample JDF-10 is no older than 213.124±0.069 Ma.  
Sample JDF-15 was collected at locality PFV 070 “Flattops NW” (Fig. 3), which is located 
at the top of Flattops Sandstone #2 of the Petrified Forest Member. The fossil localities’ 
lithology consists of friable sandy massive siltstone with some sandy lenses. This locality has no 
detrital zircon dates directly under it, and the nearest underlying dated detrital zircons are the 
same used to constrain Sample JDF-10 to 213.124±0.069 Ma. Therefore, we tentatively use the 
interpolated date for the bottom of the Flattops 2 Sandstone provided in Nordt et al. (2015) of 
211.989 Ma as the maximum age for the sample.  
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Sample JDF-11 was collected at Locality PFV 040 “Dinosaur Hill” (Fig. 3), situated within 
the Painted Desert 4 Sandstones in the Petrified Forest Member. The lithology of this fossil 
locality consists of massive, friable purplish siltstones. The age assigned to this locality is also 
not based on underlying zircon dates, also because the nearest underlying detrital zircons are 
already constraining the age of Sample JDF-10. We tentatively use the interpolated date for the 
Lithodendron Wash Bed, which underlies the Painted Desert 4 Sandstones, provided in Nordt et 

















Detailed descriptions of the observations about crystal size, textural relationship, and 
mineralogy of cements within the fossil phytosaur teeth are presented in Appendix 1. The 
summary of those observations and their taphonomic and diagenetic history is as follows: (1) in 
almost every instance coarsely crystalline enamel appears to have been almost entirely 
removed or lost, (2) with or without a secondary accumulation of calcite cement that 
precipitated around the tooth, followed by (3) cracking and infill by iron oxide cements, (4) with 
or without coarsely crystalline barite cements filling pore space, (5) with or without a final 
phase of sparry calcite occluding pore space.  
 
SEM Observations 
Blue Mesa Member teeth were found at locality PFV 244 “Spare Toothy Canyon”, 
stratigraphically located just above the Newspaper Rock Bed (Fig. 3). These teeth exhibit strong 
calcium and phosphorous peaks within the areas corresponding to petrographically-identified 
enamel and dentin (Appendix 2). Fluorine is also detected in all samples, ranging from 1.7 to 
3.61 atomic percent (Appendix 2). The identified atomic percentages within the fossil dentin 
correspond to either fluorapatite, or francolite, which have chemical formulas of (Ca5(PO4)3F 
and Ca5(PO4, CO3)3F1-2), respectively (Appendix 2). Considering that original tooth apatite is 
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carbonated hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4, CO3)3OH1-2), these results suggest that primary tooth 
apatite is not preserved amongst the studied phytosaur fossil teeth of PEFO. Fossil enamel, 
when present, glows less brightly than dentin under SEM (Appendix 2); this is likely due to the 
presence of iron oxides within the dentinal tubules, which are easily visible under thin section 
(Fig. 5). Two cements are present within Blue Mesa teeth. The primary cement is an iron oxide-
rich cement. It is distributed along fracture margins, within dentinal tubules, in splotches 
scattered throughout the dentin, or in a layer near the exterior of the dentin (Fig. 5). Atomic 
percentages from SEM suggest a roughly 1:2 ratio of iron to oxygen, consistent with the known 
chemical formula for goethite (FeOOH) (Appendix 2). The second cement is very bright under 
SEM and is primarily confined within fractures. Strong peaks of Ba and S are present in this 
bright material, in a roughly 1:1 ratio (Appendix 2). This composition suggests barite. Small 
amounts of Si and Al are also present within fracture-infillings (Appendix 2).  
Sonsela Member teeth are from the following units, listed in ascending order: locality 
PFV-169 “Battleship Northwest” located in the upper Lot’s Wife Beds; locality PFV 089 
“Bowman Locality” located in the Jim Camp Wash Beds just above the Persistent Red Silcrete; 
and near locality PFV 187 “Flattops Microvert Locality” located in the lower Martha’s Butte 
Beds (Fig. 6). Sonsela Member teeth are encrusted in a dark iron oxide (Fig. 6). The encrusting 
oxides are more iron-rich than the oxides infilling the fractures, and consequently glow brighter 
under SEM (Appendix 2). The Fe:O ratio is approximately 2:3 for encrusting oxides, suggesting 
the presence of hematite (Fe2O3) (Appendix 2). The Fe:O ratio for the oxides infilling the 
fractures is approximately 2:5 (Appendix 2). F was detected in the dentin twice at about 4-6% 
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atoms (Appendix 2). Anywhere from 1.29% to 8.06% of atoms within the oxide cement consists 
of Si, while approximately 1.2% to 2.9% of atoms within the oxide cement consists of Al. Si and 
Al are preferentially concentrated within oxide cements. Ce was also detected within a single 
fracture in sample PFV169A – 08 (Appendix 2).  
Petrified Forest Member teeth were found at locality PFV 034 “Billingsley Hill”, a few 
meters above the Painted Desert 3 Sandstone (Fig. 3). Atomic percentages for fluorine are high, 
varying from 2.68 to 4.87%. SEM analyses show that cements are primarily Ca-rich, with only a 
small amount of P present (Appendix 2). The brightest portions, which infill the small fractures 
and line the margins of larger ones in ADM 17/06, are Ba- and S-rich, consistent with their 
identification as barite (Appendix 2). Ba- and S-rich zones were detected in JDF-02, but they 
were restricted to the pulp cavity and surrounded by calcite and oxides. Mn and Na were also 
detected in ADM 17/06 within its fractures. No Fe was detected by the SEM in ADM 17/06. Fe 
was detected only in JDF-02, but never in atomic percentages greater than 5.54%, and is 
present along fracture margins and around rimming calcite. No Mn or Na was detected in JDF-
02. Rimming calcite exhibited a curiously high amount of P in JDF-02. Manganese oxides were 
detected as a cement in sample ADM 17/06 however, in a roughly 1:3 ratio of Mn:O.   
 
XRD Observations 
Fossil dentin mineralogy was determined from X-ray powder diffraction analysis. 
Detailed information on sample operating conditions, phase peaks, and mineralogy, as well as 
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sample spectrographs, can be found in Appendix 3. Dentin apatite is present as a fluorinated 
apatite mineral phase in all samples based on XRD, with most samples being identified as 
carbonated fluorapatite (francolite). Lot’s Wife and Jim Camp Wash dentin also had detectable 
hematite and barite, respectively. Blue Mesa dentin was the only exception, and was identified 
as fluorapatite, suggesting it was the most fluorinated phase out of all sampled dentin. The 
predominance of francolite/fluorapatite in sampled fossil dentin indicates substantial 
recrystallization of tooth apatite, differing from the nonstoichiometric hydroxyapatite found in 
most vertebrate teeth.  
 
XRF Observations 
Fossil dentin elemental composition was determined from X-ray powder fluorescence 
analysis for powdered dentin from the Blue Mesa, Lot’s Wife, Jim Camp Wash Beds, and 
Painted Desert Sandstone localities. Detailed information on sample operating conditions, as 
well as the tabulated results, can be found in Appendix 4. Overall, samples show enrichment in 
Nd, Sm, and Gd relative to NASC (North American Shale Composite), with Blue Mesa dentin 
exhibiting additional enrichment in Eu (Fig. 7). REE profiles for all dentin samples are broadly 
similar, with Blue Mesa dentin showing the greatest enrichment of REEs relative to NASC (Fig. 
7). Blue Mesa dentin also exhibits the greatest concentration of F at 8100 ppm (Appendix 4), 
supportive of its identification as the most fluorinated phase (fluorapatite) in previous XRD 
analyses (Appendix 3). Lot’s Wife dentin exhibits great enrichment in Fe relative to other 
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sampled dentin, at 56,800 ppm, similarly consistent with the identification of hematite phases 
in that sample dentin under XRD analysis (Appendix 3). Mn concentrations were greatest in the 
Painted Desert dentin, at 1600 ppm; this finding is consistent with the identification of Mn-
oxides under SEM (see Appendix 2).  
 
Stable Isotopes 
Stable isotopic data are summarized in Data Table 1. δ13C and δ18O values of diagenetic 





   
where δcc is the isotopic composition of the diagenetic calcite, δbulk is the isotopic composition 
of the untreated bulk sample, δd is the isotopic composition of the acetic-only treated dentin, 
and Xd the mole fraction of bioapatite carbonate in the acetic-only treated dentin.  
δ13CPDB values of acetic-only treated phytosaur dentin span a wide range (-10.3 to -
6.2‰), with a mean of -8.8‰ (n=11; RSD=18.3%). δ13CPDB values of bulk tooth carbonate and 
diagenetic calcite are slightly more positive than δ13CPDB of paleosol carbonates (Fig. 8; Data 
Table 1) although their trends through the Chinle Formation stratigraphy are similar, with a 
positive shift in the mid-Norian giving way to a negative shift in the late-Norian (Fig. 8). Treated 
dentin samples exhibit a similar trend, although δ13CPDB values overlap those seen in paleosols 
(Fig. 8). Untreated samples are more positive than treated samples. No significant differences 
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exist between the δ13CPDB values of samples treated with only 0.1 M acetic acid, and samples 
treated with 0.1 M acetic and 6% NaOCl (Fig. 8).  
Carbonate δ18OSMOW values of acetic-only treated dentin also span a wide range (15.5 to 
22.6‰), with a mean value of 18.6‰ (n=11; RSD=13.2%). Both treated and untreated 
carbonate values exhibit a positive-shifting δ18OPDB trend in the mid- to late-Norian (Fig. 9), 
again with untreated samples more positive than treated samples. However, untreated and 
treated δ18OSMOW values of Painted Desert samples overlap. Samples which were treated with 
both 0.1 M acetic acid and 6% NaOCl are on average 1 to 2‰ more negative than samples 
which were treated with just 0.1 M acetic acid. Coexisting calcite δ18OSMOW values are nearly 
identical to those exhibited by untreated dentin, suggesting that diagenetic calcite dominates 
the isotopic signal in bulk samples. Tooth dentin is, with the exception of one sample from JDF-
11 from locality PFV 040 “Dinosaur Hill” in the Painted Desert 4 Sandstones, isotopically lighter 
in oxygen than contemporaneous paleosols (Fig. 9).  
Dentin phosphate δ18OSMOW values span a similarly wide range (15.8 to 20.9‰), with a 
mean value of 18.0‰ (n=10; RSD=8.71%; Fig. 9). Sampled dentin shows a slight negative trend 
in phosphate 18OSMOW starting from the Lot’s Wife Beds up into the Flattops Beds (c. 218-213 
Ma), only trending positively from the Flattops 2 Beds into the Painted Desert 4 Sandstones, 
with dentin from the Painted Desert 4 Sandstones exhibiting the most enriched (mean = 
24.6‰) δ18OP values (Fig. 9). Only a single δ18OP  measurement (=33.3‰), also from the Painted 
Desert 4 Sandstones, is more positive than pedogenic δ18Oc and is possibly spurious but is 
included in Figure 9 and Data Table 1. When plotted against either acetic-only or acetic and 
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bleach-treated sample δ18OC, the resulting slope of best fit is less than unity (Figs. 10 & 11). 
Δ18OC-P (= δ18OC - δ18OP) values obtained by subtracting δ18OC of acetic-only treated samples 
from δ18OP are below the 9‰ fractionation characterizing in-vivo, unaltered vertebrate 
bioapatite, and vary between -3.4 and +2.5‰, with negative values of Δ18OC-P recovered only 
for phytosaur dentin from the Lot’s Wife and Jim Camp Wash Beds (Fig. 12).  
Values of the average weight percent carbonate for untreated and treated samples, and 
for diagenetic calcite, are summarized in Table 1. CO2 yields (in µmoles) derived from 
orthophosphoric assay of the phytosaur dentin were converted into CO32- yields (in mg) to 
determine the carbonate weight percentages of bulk and treated fossil dentin.  Weight 
percentages for diagenetic calcite were determined from a mass-balance model, via the 
equation:  
𝑊𝑡% 𝑐𝑐 =  𝑊𝑡%𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘 −  𝑊𝑡%𝑡𝑟𝑡   
where Wt%cc is the sample’s weight percent of carbonate from diagenetic calcite, Wt%bulk is the 
weight percent of carbonate in an untreated (“bulk dentin”) sample, and Wt%trt is the weight 
percent carbonate present in a sample treated with only 0.1 M acetic acid (“acetic-only”). 
Carbonate weight percentages are greatest for bulk dentin, which varies from 2.4 to 5.3% (Fig. 
13). Acetic-only dentin range from 1.3 to 2.3% weight carbonate (Fig. 13). The weight percent 
of a sample’s carbonate from diagenetic calcite ranges from 0.9 to 3.6% (Fig. 13). Diagenetic 
calcite constitutes a majority of the weight percent carbonate in samples from the Blue Mesa, 
Flattops Beds, and Painted Desert units (Fig. 13). Bulk dentin and diagenetic calcite carbonate 
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weight percentages both exhibit a generally positive trend from the mid-Norian (c. 218 Ma) and 
onwards.  
Because approximately 4 to 6 weight percent of tooth dentin is carbonate (Carlson, 
1990), hypothetical yields (in µmoles CO32-) for both 4 and 6 weight percent carbonate tooth 
dentin were ascertained and plotted to determine whether the dentin exhibited anomalous 
weight percent carbonate values indicative of alteration (Fig. 14). CO2 yields (in µmoles) of 
phytosaur dentin were converted to CO32- yields (in µmoles) and plotted against their respective 
sample size (in mg). Carbonate yields of acetic-only aliquots, and aliquots treated with both 
acetic and 6% NaOCl, plot around the 2 weight percent line (Fig. 14). Bulk phytosaur dentin 















Evaluation of Diagenetic Alteration 
Chemistry of the phytosaur teeth indicates significant interaction with diagenetic fluids 
and uptake of dissolved ions by the apatite lattice during recrystallization. Fluorine 
concentrations in the sampled dentin are also extremely high, varying between 8100 ppm in 
the lowermost Blue Mesa phytosaur dentin, to 4100 ppm in the uppermost Painted Desert 
phytosaur dentin (Appendix 4); in contrast, concentrations in unmodified biogenic apatite are 
negligible (Kolodny et al., 1996). Rare earth element (REE) concentrations are very high 
(Appendix 4), much higher than the ppb levels found in living organisms (Kolodny et al., 1996), 
with a notable MREE-enrichment (Fig. 7) consistent with extensive apatite recrystallization in 
the presence of REE-enriched continental burial fluids at low temperature (Reynard et al., 
1999). REEs and F could’ve been derived from weathering of igneous rock emplaced by the 
then-developing Cordilleran magmatic arc. Phytosaur dentin from the stratigraphically-lowest 
Blue Mesa unit exhibits the highest concentrations of fluorine (Appendix 4) and REEs (Fig. 7).  
Mineralogy of the sampled phytosaur dentin similarly indicates extensive diagenetic 
alteration. Unaltered biogenic apatitic tissues are usually nonstoichiometric hydroxyapatite 
(Ca5(PO4)3OH) with roughly 4 to 6 weight percent carbonate substituting in both the phosphate 
and hydroxyl lattice sites, such as Ca5(PO4,CO3)x(OH,CO3)y (Elliott et al., 1985; Koch et al., 1997).  
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However, acetic-only samples are only 1.3 to 2.3% weight carbonate, indicating post-mortem 
loss of endogenous carbonate (Figs. 13) which can occur early in the process of fossilization 
(Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp, 1999). This assessment is supported by XRD analysis indicating 
that the mineralogy of the sampled phytosaur dentin is carbonated fluorapatite (“francolite”) 
(Ca5(PO4, CO3)3F1-2) or fluorapatite (Ca5(PO4)3F) (see Appendix 3).  
Dentin samples are anomalously 13C-enriched compared to modern crocodilians feeding 
in a C3-only ecosystem (e.g. Lécuyer et al., 2003), which the Chinle Fm. is thought to have been 
(Baranyi et al, 2017). δ13Corg values reported for the Chinle are between -29 to -23‰ (Baranyi et 
al., 2017); a 12‰ fractionation between diet and tooth apatite in carnivores (Lee-Thorp et al., 
1989) predicts a δ13C range for treated phytosaur teeth of -17‰ to -11‰. Yet, δ13C 
measurements for acetic-only dentin vary between -10.3‰ and -6.1‰ and are similar in value 
and trend to penecontemporaneous paleosols (Fig. 8). Similar δ13C values and trends between 
paleosols and acetic-only dentin thus suggest that the sampled phytosaur teeth more plausibly 
record the carbon isotopic signal of burial fluids, rather than information related to their diet or 
trophic level.  
Paleotemperature reconstructions that are much higher or lower than expected for an 
organism in-vivo suggest that a given tooth has been diagenetically altered (Lécuyer et al., 
2003). Estimations of phytosaur resting metabolic and growth rates are comparable to extant 
crocodilians (Cubo et al., 2012; Legendre et al., 2016). Although comprehensive assessments of 
phytosaur thermometabolism are outside the scope of this study, we hypothesize that similar 
growth rates between crocodilians and phytosaurs indicate similar thermometabolic regimes, 
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and so utilize equations relating crocodilian apatite phosphate to ambient water to 
approximate Norian ambient water temperature (Amiot et al., 2007). Here, we used the 
relationship between δ18O of ambient water and apatite phosphate in crocodilians assessed by 
Amiot et al. (2007) to estimate the oxygen isotopic composition of Norian ambient water from 
phytosaur dentin phosphate:  
   δ18Oaw = 0.82*δ18OP – 19.13 
Additionally, we used the relationship of Longinelli and Nuti (1973) of apatite 
phosphate, ambient water, and temperature to estimate temperatures through the Norian in 
PEFO, using δ18Omw as a proxy for δ18Oaw:  
   T(°C) = 111.4 - 4.3(δ18OP - δ18Oaw) 
This yields paleotemperature estimates of ambient waters between 3 and 17°C (Fig. 15). 
Although these temperatures overlap contemporaneous paleotemperature estimates from 
NAK-salinization and pedogenic carbonate δ18O (Atchley et al., 2013; Fig. 15), it must be 
emphasized that these ambient water paleotemperature estimations from phytosaur dentin 
are well-below the temperature range (25-35°C) at which extant crocodilians can remain active 
and synthesize apatite (Markwick, 1998). These measured temperatures are far below the 
herein hypothesized activity range for phytosaurs, indicating that Chinle phytosaur dentin 
apatite δ18Op is diagenetically altered and records at least a partial burial fluid signal. This 
finding is in agreement with previous research (e.g. Kolodny and Luz, 1991; Kolodny et al., 1996; 
Hubert et al.2003) suggesting that the stable isotopic ratios of francolitic vertebrate remains 
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predominately reflects groundwater chemistry and temperature rather than organismal 
thermophysiology.  
In-vivo preservation of δ18Oc and δ18OP values would be indicated if Δ18OC-P ≈ 9‰ and 
apatite recrystallization were not evident, as secondary apatites precipitating from diagenetic 
fluids may have differing CO32-/PO43- ratios due to loss of endogenous carbonate or uptake of 
exogenous carbonate (Kolodny et al., 1996; Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp, 1999; Zazzo et al., 
2004a). However, sampled phytosaur dentin shows Δ18OC-P values smaller than the 9‰ 
difference typically found in vertebrates (Iacumin et al., 1996; Bryant et al., 1996; Martin et al., 
2008), varying between -3.4 to 2.5‰ (Fig. 11). When δ18Oc and δ18OP are plotted against one 
another, the line of best fit recovers a slope lower than unity (Figs. 9 and 10).    
 
The Diagenetic Environment 
Our study shows that Chinle Formation phytosaur tooth dentin is clearly diagenetically 
altered because: (1) dentin exhibits REE and F enrichments far in excess of that typically seen in 
biogenic apatite, (2) the dominant dentin mineralogy is francolite or fluorapatite which 
vertebrates do not synthesize, (3) dentin exhibits δ13C values too positive for carnivores living in 
a C3-only ecosystem, (4) dentin-derived estimations of ambient water temperatures are far 
below the herein hypothesized threshold for phytosaur biogenic apatite synthesis, and (5) 
Δ18OC-P values are below the 9‰ difference typical of vertebrates. It is not surprising then that 
such highly-porous and poorly-crystalline remains as Chinle phytosaur tooth dentin were 
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infiltrated and altered by burial fluids, and are therefore useless for paleobiological purposes; 
however, such characteristics do make them repositories of information related to diagenetic 
conditions and the composition of burial fluids (Lécuyer et al., 2003; Graf et al., 2018). 
Shallow burial depth (<3 km), low K2O concentrations (<3%), and presence of smectite 
and kaolinite as the dominant clay mineral suggest that paleosol mineralogy and stable isotopic 
composition indicate near-surface conditions (Atchley et al., 2013; Nordt et al., 2015). Lower 
Chinle sandstones also exhibit a greater degree of weathering and replacement by clay minerals 
indicative of wetter conditions, whereas Upper Chinle sandstones deposited in drier climes 
exhibit a lesser degree of weathering and replacement (Jin et al., 2018). Because late-stage 
diagenetic alteration would overprint and homogenize these diagenetic features, previous 
authors have discounted deep-burial alteration of the Chinle Formation, and argue for the 
preservation of early-stage diagenetic features. We concur and find extensive deep-burial 
diagenesis unlikely, as primary occluded cements in studied phytosaur dentin show a clear 
stratigraphic progression through time of FeOOH (Blue Mesa) to hematite (Sonsela) and finally 
calcite (Painted Desert) consistent with improving drainage and aridification. While phytosaur 
dentin clearly shows an alteration signal in its δ13C, isotopic analysis of phytosaur dentin 
similarly precludes total homogenization. Samples that have been homogenized through a 
section will exhibit carbonate δ18O and δ13C values over a very narrow range (e.g., Kocsis et al., 
2009). In contrast, δ18OSMOW and δ13CPDB values of acetic-only treated phytosaur dentin vary 
widely (15.5 to 22.6‰, RSD=13.2%; and -10.3 to -6.1‰, RSD=18.3%, respectively). The 
tendency of phytosaur dentin carbonate δ18O and δ13C trends to conform to the overall trends 
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of paleosols (Figs. 7 & 8) similarly precludes total homogenization of the stable isotopic signal 
throughout the Chinle wholesale, although partial exchange with discrete 
penecontemporaneous burial fluids during early diagenesis is not discounted, as discussed 
below.  
The lithology of most fossil localities from which teeth were sampled for geochemical 
analysis consist of friable sandstones or sandy siltstones, often exhibiting massive bedding or 
weak cross-bedding, suggesting deposition of the teeth in higher-energy locales. It is likely then 
that phytosaur teeth deposited in and along the channel system in which the phytosaurs lived, 
and this is the most likely depositional and taphonomic context in which their teeth 
experienced diagenesis. Intermittent exchange with diagenetic porewaters sourced from 
seasonal flooding of the channel by isotopically-light orographic runoff would predict dentin 
δ18O values more negative than that of contemporaneous paleosol carbonates forming via 
evaporative processes along the floodplain (Cerling and Quade, 1993), which we observe (Fig. 
9). Preferential uptake of 12C during aquatic photosynthesis (Baird et al., 2001), as well as 
degassing of isotopically-light CO2 due to kinetic effects (Doctor et al., 2008), can enrich δ13C of 
DIC of river water (Dubois et al., 2010). Calcite precipitating from this 13C-enriched pool would 
have δ13C values higher than that of coexisting carbonate precipitated from soil water, which 
we also observe (Fig. 9). Coatings of laminar calcite and pore-filling FeOOH in Blue Mesa 
samples is consistent with an authigenic environment subject to seasonal dryness and a 
periodically-high water table; however, the transition to hematite and calcite primary cements 
over time indicate improving drainage and/or more intermittent exposure to burial fluids, and 
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is consistent with previous assessments of falling MAP (Nordt et al., 2015). Although local 
hydrological conditions are thought to control initial diagenetic porewater chemistry (Nielsen-
Marsh and Hedges, 2000), little work has been done to document how primary host sediment 
porosity (point bar sands vs. channel silts vs. floodplain muds) or distance to channel influences 
the degree of alteration to dentin carbonate δ18O and δ13C, and we cannot know how different 
the in-vivo δ18O signal of the dentin was prior to diagenesis. Nevertheless, dentin carbonate 
δ13C and δ18O data trend similarly to paleosol data (Figs. 8 & 9), indicating that long-term 
Norian aridification processes still resulted in similar directional shifts in diagenetic porewater 
composition.  
 
Comparison of Dentin & Paleosol Stable Isotope Trends 
The dissimilarity in δ13C values between paleosol carbonates and diagenetic calcite 
associated with fossil phytosaur dentin suggests that paleosols and teeth received their carbon 
from distinct burial fluids. Diagenetic calcite is 13C-enriched compared to contemporaneous 
paleosol carbonates, consistent with 13C-enrichment of the DIC pool resulting from 
photosynthesis and kinetic isotope fractionations associated with CO2 degassing (Dubois et al., 
2010). The positive trend in δ13C of phytosaur dentin gives way to a negative trend in the Late 
Norian, lasting from roughly 213 to 211 Ma. This negative trend in the Late Norian mirrors a 
similar negative trend in δ13C of paleosol carbonate nodules occupying the same strata and 
forming over that same time period (Fig. 8). It also coincides with a highly oscillatory period of 
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MAP, which varies by almost 500 mm over that 2 Ma timeframe (Nordt et al., 2015). Because 
dentin carbonate is undoubtedly altered, the similarity in dentin and paleosol δ13C suggests that 
the isotopic signal of diagenetic fluids were altering on geologically short timescales in response 
to volatile shifts in paleoclimate, conclusions in keeping with previous research that suggesting 
that tooth carbonate is highly labile (Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp, 1999).  
Both acetic-only and bulk dentin exhibit a positive-shifting δ18OSMOW trend in the mid- to 
late-Norian similar to paleosols (Fig. 9). Overall, teeth are isotopically-lighter in stable oxygen 
isotope compositions than contemporaneous paleosols, indicating that tooth dentin and 
paleosols were subject to distinct burial fluids (Fig. 9). This could be due to evaporative 
pumping in the vadose zone generating locally isotopically-heavier burial fluids from which 
pedogenic calcite precipitates, compared to phytosaurs synthesizing apatite and shedding teeth 
in waters influenced by isotopically-lighter orographic runoff, or some combination thereof. A 
general increase in weight % diagenetic calcite present within fossil dentin over the study 
interval (Fig. 13) is also consistent with observations of increasing pedogenic carbonate up-
section through the Chinle (Atchley et al., 2013; Nordt et al., 2015). The positive trend in dentin 
δ18O (Fig. 9) coincides with the onset of aridification in the area of PEFO (Atchley et al., 2013; 






Cements & Porewater Geochemistry 
Cements within the Blue Mesa teeth are identified as FeOOH and barite, with FeOOH 
interpreted as forming first as FeOOH occupies tooth fracture margins. If the iron oxide 
cements are in fact goethite, initial diagenetic conditions would’ve been characterized by high 
soil moisture, as goethite formation is favored over hematite in more poorly-drained soils 
(Kämpf and Schwertmann, 1983). This is consistent with previous research positing iron-
reducing paleo-pedogenic conditions (Trendell et al., 2013), and immature paleosols indicative 
of poor drainage (Atchley et al., 2013), in the Blue Mesa Member. Late stage diagenetic 
conditions were likely oxic and slightly alkaline, as barite precipitation requires oxidizing and 
alkaline conditions (Carbonell et al., 1999; Clarke et al., 2016). 
A black iron-rich cement in Sonsela Member samples has an Fe:O ratio observed under 
SEM of roughly 2:3, indicating a hematitic cement (Fe2O3), with hematite also identified by XRD 
from that same Lot’s Wife dentin sample. Authigenic hematite formation is favored in well-
drained soils, as its formation requires the dehydration of ferrihydrite (Kämpf and 
Schwertmann, 1983; Yapp, 2001). Sonsela Member paleosols become increasingly calcic up-
section, indicating increasingly arid conditions favoring hematite formation during pedogenesis. 
Barite, which was detected by XRD in the Jim Camp Wash Beds dentin sample, indicates 
progressively more oxic and alkaline diagenetic conditions over the deposition of the Sonsela. 
Iron oxides, barite, and calcite make up the infilling cements within Petrified Forest 
Member samples, though iron oxides are a less prominent constituent than in teeth from either 
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of the previous members. Cements of barite and calcite indicate alkaline porewaters (Stoops 
and Zavaleta, 1978; Wings, 2004). Their co-occurrence, as well as the detection of K, Na, Mg, 
Mn, Al, and Si by SEM within the samples, also demonstrates the presence of saline porewaters 
(Brock-Hon et al., 2012). Large portions of dentin in sample JDF-02 have been replaced by 
calcite, and samples from the Petrified Forest Member do indeed exhibit the greatest amount 
of diagenetic calcite (Fig. 13). Such widespread calcite replacement in Petrified Forest samples 
indicates that porewaters had become more alkaline by end-Norian, an assessment supported 
















Chinle Formation phytosaur dentin is diagenetically altered. Fluorine and REE 
concentrations are far too high for unaltered teeth, with XRD analysis indicates that the fossil 
dentin is fluorapatite or francolite, which are diagenetic phases. Weight percent carbonate 
yields of treated samples are below the 4 - 6% window which characterizes in-vivo tooth 
apatite, consistent with the loss of endogenous tooth carbonate during recrystallization. Dentin 
δ13C values are too high for tertiary-level consumers in C3-only ecosystems but similar to 
penecontemporaneous paleosols, suggesting that dentin records the δ13C signal of early-stage 
diagenetic fluids. Paleotemperature estimates from dentin phosphate δ18O are also far below 
hypothesized temperature regimes for phytosaur apatite synthesis. Δ18OC-P values are well 
below the expected 9‰ fractionation in living vertebrates, indicating substantial alteration of 
in-vivo phosphate composition during diagenetic recrystallization.  
However, we do observe trends in the diagenetic environment consistent with other 
findings on Norian aridification in PEFO. Onset of positively-trending dentin δ18O co-occurs with 
an increase in bulk dentin and diagenetic calcite carbonate, and coincides with declining Mean 
Annual Precipitation and the Adamanian-Revueltian Faunal Transition. Comparison of paleosol 
and tooth dentin stable isotope ratios suggests that they were altered by isotopically-distinct 
burial fluids. Uniformly more negative dentin δ18O, and more positive diagenetic calcite δ13C, 
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compared to paleosol carbonates may be attributed to the deposition and fossilization of 
phytosaur teeth in channel deposits, with long-term Norian aridification processes resulting in 
similar shifts in the isotopic composition of porewaters affecting the formation of pedogenic 
calcite and fossilizing phytosaur teeth. Cement stratigraphy and up-section increases in 
diagenetic calcite and endogenous carbonate yields suggest progressive porewater 
alkalinization and improving drainage in PEFO, consistent with Norian aridification. Together, 
these data suggest that Chinle phytosaur teeth record the signal of progressively evaporatively-
enriched burial fluids, and that surficial paleoclimate trends influenced the geochemistry of the 
diagenetic environment. 
 
A Path Moving Forward 
As has been shown herein, the early diagenetic environment in the PEFO sediments 
appeared to reflect changing surficial conditions, and tooth dentin can be used to track these 
changes in the diagenetic conditions through time. Dentin is therefore a useful 
paleoenvironmental proxy, given its highly porous and poorly-crystalline nature, for those 
interested in the composition of burial fluids and long-term trends in the diagenetic 
environment. As shown by previous workers, those interested in paleobiological information 
are better served looking at tooth enamel, which is more resistant to diagenetic alteration 
because of its low porosity and large crystallite size (Kolodny et al., 1996; Koch et al., 1997; 
Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp, 1999), although tooth enamel is still subject to the same diagenetic 
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conditions as its co-precipitated dentin, and thus still susceptible to alteration (Sponheimer and 
Lee-Thorp, 1999; Schoeninger et al., 2003; Zazzo et al., 2004a). Dentin apatite analyses may 
yield results related to burial temperatures or localized porewater chemistry rather than 
organismal thermophysiology or diet (Lécuyer et al., 2003; Tütken et al., 2008). 
Assuming that trends in the early diagenetic environment are similar to the regional 
paleoclimate trends, diagenetically-altered fossil apatite remains could fill in temporal gaps in 
terrestrial paleoclimate records, because the environment is not always conducive to 
pedogenesis, and because fossilization is thought to proceed at roughly the same rate as 
paleosol formation (Kohn and Law, 2006). Phytosaur dentin proxies appear to be a source of 
additional information on climatic conditions in the lower Chinle of PEFO, for which there are 
only three extant mean annual temperature and atmospheric pCO2 estimates for a roughly 7 
Myr timeframe, because climate conditions were too humid to facilitate the formation of 
pedogenic carbonate (Atchley et al., 2013; Nordt et al., 2015). However, our findings raise 
doubts about whether tooth dentin can be used as a direct replacement for paleosol carbonate 
nodules in the Chinle Formation. While trends in the isotopic compositions are similar, Chinle 
Formation phytosaur dentin carbonate oxygen and pedogenic carbonate oxygen exhibit distinct 
values where they stratigraphically co-occur. We hypothesize that paleosols and diagenetically-
altered fossils, while forming contemporaneously and in close proximity, will exhibit different 
stable isotopic signatures owing to the different local hydrological and sedimentological 
conditions prevailing at the site of soil formation and fossilization, respectively. The 
paleovertisols and paleocalcisols of the Chinle Formation in PEFO exhibit prominent shrink-
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swell features indicative of seasonal desiccation in times of relative depositional hiatus on the 
margins of channel systems (Tabor and Myers, 2015; Atchley et al., 2013), with pedogenic 
calcite precipitating from evaporatively-enriched meteoric water. In contrast, channel waters 
are likely to be comparatively 18O-depleted (if sourced from orographic runoff) and 13C-enriched 
(due to photosynthetic activity and CO2 degassing). Vertebrate apatite remains buried and 
fossilized in these channel systems are therefore exposed to porewaters isotopically distinct 
from soil water. This predicts lower δ18O and higher δ13C values for fossils relative to 
contemporaneous pedogenic carbonate, and predicts that fossil or paleosol stable isotope 
ratios may vary systematically with distance to the channel. Further studies should document a 
fossil’s sedimentological context to assess the relationship between fossil geochemistry and 
taphonomy, and determine whether and under what conditions fossil remains can be used as 














Figure 1: Map of Petrified Forest National Park, with numbers indicating localities of samples 
selected for petrographic thin-sectioning. 1. – sample ADM 17/10 at locality PFV 244 “Spare 
Toothy Canyon”; 2. – sample PFV 169 at locality PFV 169 “Battleship NW”; 3. – sample CVB 17-
10 at locality PFV 089 “Bowman locality”; 4. – sample CVB 17-12, found near PFV 187 “Flattops 
Microvert Locality”; 5. Sample JDF-02 at locality PFV 418 “Lacey Point”; 6. – sample ADM 17/06 





Figure 2: Map of Petrified Forest National Park, with numbers indicating localities selected for 
sampling of stable carbon and oxygen isotope values and X-ray diffractometry. 1. – Sample 
ADM 17/10 at locality PFV 244 “Spare Toothy Canyon”; 2. – Sample PFV 169 at locality PFV 169 
“Battleship NW”; 3. – Sample JDF-09 at locality PFV 304 “Milkshake Quarry”; 4. – Sample JDF-
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10, found near Martha’s Butte; 5. – Sample JDF-15 at locality PFV 070 “Flattops Northwest”; 6. – 
Sample JDF-11 at locality PFV 040 “Dinosaur Hill”. Map adopted from Martz and Parker (2010).  
 
 
Figure 3: Lithostratigraphic column for Petrified Forest National Park, modified from Martz et 
al. (2012), showing the approximate stratigraphic level of different sampling sites. Stratigraphic 
occurrence of the hypothesized Adamanian-Revueltian extinction in PEFO indicated by the solid 
red line. Radiometric dates are from Ramezani et al. (2011), and chronostratigraphic 
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boundaries for Upper Triassic stages and substages are from Furin et al. (2006), Muttoni et al. 
(2010), and Hüsing et al (2011).  
 
 
Figure 4: Hydroxyapatite crystal structure. 11-15% of all tooth carbonate substitutes into the 
hydroxyl (A-site), while the remainder substitutes into the phosphate (B-site). Reproduced from 










Figure 5: Sample ADM 17/10 (Blue Mesa Member, just above Newspaper Rock) sagittal section 
of tooth under crossed polars. Oxide-filled dentinal tubules on the left are upswept towards the 
apex of the tooth. Dentinal tubules terminate at the dentine-enamel junction (DEJ). Enamel is 










Figure 6: Sample PFV-169 (Lot’s Wife Beds of the Sonsela Member) transverse section of tooth 
under crossed polars. A dark hematitic cement coats the exterior of the sample.  Quartz, 
feldspars, and limestone fragments are suspended in the cement, along with bits of tooth 








































REE Profiles of Phytosaur Teeth




Figure 8: Comparison of δ13CPDB from phytosaur tooth dentin with paleosol carbonate data. Paleosol 









Figure 9: Comparison of δ18O from phytosaur tooth dentin carbonate and phosphate with paleosol 


















































































Dentin phosphate vs. acetic+bleach-treated 





Figure 12: Comparison of coexisting dentin carbonate and phosphate δ18O. Sample 1 is from 
Blue Mesa, Sample 2-3 are from Lot’s Wife, Sample 4-5 are from the Jim Camp Wash, Sample 6 
























δ18OSMOW of dentin carbonate & phosphate





Figure 13: Weight percent of carbonate over the Norian in treated and bulk phytosaur tooth 
dentin. The weight percent from diagenetic calcite was calculated by subtracting treated weight 












































Figure 15: Mean annual temperature estimates from paleosol NAK (salinization) and δ18OPDB 
transfer functions (Nordt et al., 2015) compared to ambient water temperature estimates from 


















Mean Annual Temperatures through 












Data Table 1: Δ18O values for each sub-aliquot (“B-1.X”) are determined by subtracting its 
δ18OPO4 value from its corresponding δ18OCO3 value. “trt” = pre-treated with only 0.1M acetic 







Sample# Age (est.) Mass (mg) Yield (µmol CO2) Yield (mg CO3
2-









unt.PDSS B-1.1 211.061 26 18.9 1.134189 4.3622654 -8.038 21.57916742 19.57025031 2.008917
unt.PDSS B-1.2 211.061 27.4 20.8 1.248208 4.5555036 -8.035 23.32235168 20.9387137 2.383638
unt.PDSS B-1.3 211.061 26.7 18.1 1.086181 4.0680936 -8.342 20.66273288 33.34959021 -12.6869
unt.FTB B-1.1 211.989 31.5 27.9 1.674279 5.3151714 -6.763 21.32145242 15.81103195 5.51042
unt.FTB B-1.2 211.989 38.3 30.7 1.842307 4.810201 -6.726 22.29561512 16.62099376 5.674621
unt.FTB B-1.3 211.989 35 13.9 0.834139 2.3832543 -6.61 21.31114382 17.16859792 4.142546
unt.MB B-1.1 213.1 20.8 13.1 0.786131 3.779476 -5.518 19.35766412 16.69617711 2.661487
unt.MB B-1.2 213.1 29.1 20.8 1.248208 4.2893746 -5.372 20.53387538 16.45532263 4.078553
unt.MB B-1.3 213.1 28.2 11.6 0.696116 2.4684965 -5.022 19.71846512 NA NA
unt.JCW B-1.1 218.017 40.4 27.1 1.626271 4.0254233 -8.829 17.89075034 17.94347365 -0.05272
unt.JCW B-1.2 218.017 42.8 25.1 1.506251 3.519278 -8.834 19.05562214 16.82255139 2.233071
unt.JCW B-1.3 218.017 43.6 24.8 1.488248 3.4134128 -8.644 17.90312066 19.41334539 -1.51022
unt.LW B-1.1 219.317 23.4 12 0.72012 3.0774359 -9.715 16.23931262 18.94214616 -2.70283
unt.LW B-1.2 219.317 27.4 13.5 0.810135 2.9566971 -9.741 16.788761 17.80087001 -1.01211
unt.LW B-1.3 219.317 20.5 8.2 0.492082 2.4004 -9.86 16.9021556 NA NA
unt.BM B-1.1 225.185 28.3 12 0.72012 2.5445936 -5.632 20.3143022 NA NA
unt.BM B-1.2 225.185 35.3 20.4 1.224204 3.468 -5.525 21.58019828 18.49561679 3.084581
unt.BM B-1.3 225.185 32.6 15 0.90015 2.7611963 -5.342 20.31842564 18.43074637 1.887679
trt.PDSS B-1.1 211.061 133.7 42.8 2.568428 1.9210381 -9.67 22.05954818 19.57025031 2.489298
trt.PDSS B-1.2 211.061 135.4 40.4 2.424404 1.7905495 -9.626 22.56054614 20.9387137 1.621832
trt.FTB B-1.1 211.989 96 27.1 1.626271 1.6940323 -8.094 18.283508 15.81103195 2.472476
trt.FTB B-1.2 211.989 83.3 22.4 1.344224 1.6137143 -7.919 18.81130832 16.62099376 2.190315
trt.MB B-1.1 213.1 41.6 16.2 0.972162 2.3369279 -7.753 17.45263484 16.69617711 0.756458
trt.JCW B-1.1 218.017 95.8 37.1 2.226371 2.3239781 -10.271 16.50630536 17.94347365 -1.43717
trt.JCW B-1.2 218.017 89.6 27.1 1.626271 1.8150346 -10.314 17.51757902 16.82255139 0.695028
trt.LW B-1.1 219.317 141.2 50.3 3.018503 2.13775 -10.258 15.50430944 18.94214616 -3.43784
trt.LW B-1.2 219.317 126.6 46.5 2.790465 2.2041588 -10.207 15.500186 17.80087001 -2.30068
trt.BM B-1.1 225.185 136.6 29.1 1.746291 1.2783975 -6.3 20.8451951 18.49561679 2.349578
trt.BM B-1.2 225.185 133.3 31.3 1.878313 1.409087 -6.131 19.91845196 18.43074637 1.487706
A+BTrt.PDSS B-1.1 211.061 118.9 52.3 3.138523 2.6396325 -9.139 20.1493646 19.57025031 0.579114
A+BTrt.PDSS B-1.2 211.061 139.8 37.9 2.274379 1.6268805 -9.565 20.41326476 20.9387137 -0.52545
A+BTrt.FTB B-1.1 211.989 127.9 5.2 0.312052 0.2439812 -8.275 17.53201106 15.81103195 1.720979
A+BTrt.FTB B-1.2 211.989 92.6 26.3 1.578263 1.7043877 -8.047 17.46603602 16.62099376 0.845042
A+BTrt.JCW B-1.1 218.017 152.9 51.1 3.066511 2.0055664 -10.221 15.87026474 17.94347365 -2.07321
A+BTrt.JCW B-1.2 218.017 223.1 72 4.32072 1.9366741 -10.194 16.08468362 16.82255139 -0.73787
A+BTrt.LW B-1.1 219.317 143.2 45.7 2.742457 1.9151236 -10.224 15.19917488 18.94214616 -3.74297
A+BTrt.LW B-1.2 219.317 155.1 49.4 2.964494 1.9113436 -10.262 15.27752024 17.80087001 -2.52335
A+BTrt.BM B-1.1 225.185 150.9 44.5 2.670445 1.7696786 -6.106 19.38446648 18.49561679 0.88885







Petrographic observations  
Blue Mesa Member (figs. 1-13): teeth from the Blue Mesa are the best preserved. Four thin 
sections were made from two teeth, which were recovered roughly a meter above the 
Newspaper Rock Bed at locality PFV 244 “Spare Toothy Canyon”. The largest and best-
preserved fang was sectioned transversely twice (ADM 17/10A & ADM 17/10B), and once 
frontally (ADM 17/10C). A broader, more bladelike tooth was sectioned sagittally (ADM 
17/10D).  
 ADM 17/10A (figs. 1-5): a fang was transversely sectioned near its base. Fractures are 
<5 to 400 μm wide. Larger fractures have irregularly shaped barite grains whose long axis is 
oriented with the fracture. Fractures around the center have sub-concentric to radial 
orientations. Fractures towards the edge are generally radial or concentric about the von Ebner 
lines and exhibit a dendritic morphology. Exteriorly, paralleling subsidiary fractures meet up 
with radial fractures at an angle of ~10-30°. Large fractures join up to other large fractures at 
~90° angles. Von Ebner lines are arrayed concentrically about the pulp cavity and ~5-30 μm 
wide. They are thicker and darker interiorly, and become finer and more difficult to see 
exteriorly.  
Dark brown oxides infill fractures. Reddish oxides form streaks oriented radially about 
the center paralleling and are visible infilling dentinal tubules under high magnification. They 
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are more heavily concentrated around the center, where they form irregularly-shaped 
splotches. A rimming layer of prismatic calcite is present, ~70-100 μm thick. Oxide-filled 
fractures orthogonal to tooth surface penetrate the rimming calcite layer and link up to 
fractures which further penetrate the tooth. In some places the rimming calcite displays a 
laminar texture.  
Dentine is characterized by light grey color, radial striations (dentinal tubules) and 
numerous von Ebner lines. Dentinal tubules are radially oriented, infilled with oxides, and 
reduced in concentration ~20-40 μm from the tooth surface. The tooth is more whitish in color 
here, and hosts a sub-continuous layer of oxides separating it from the rimming calcite. Enamel 
is only intact and well-preserved near the carina. Enamel is easily distinguished by its bluish-
white coloration and homogenous texture. It is ~100 μm at its thickest. A weak carina is present 
on one side.  
Given the above observations, this tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic alteration 
in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
5.) Barite precipitated inside the leftover space.  
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ADM 17/10B (figs. 6-8): a more crownward section of the same tooth as ADM 17/10A, 
taken about halfway down the tooth. Fractures are primarily confined towards the edge of the 
tooth, where they are mostly sub-concentric to concentric. Radial fractures are more common 
interiorly. Von Ebner lines are arrayed concentrically about the pulp cavity within the dentine 
and ~5-30 μm wide. They are thinnest interiorly, thicken towards the middle of the tooth, and 
are indistinct exteriorly.  
Red oxides infill fractures and are concentrated within them. They often form “splotches” 
centered on von Ebner lines, and are also concentrated near the tooth surface just below a 
rimming layer of calcite. This zone is characterized by a whitish-yellow layer color similar to that 
seen in ADM 17/10A, with a corresponding lower concentration of dentinal tubules. Dentinal 
tubules are infilled with oxides. Reddish oxides form elongate streaks within the enamel 
orthogonal to the tooth surface. Rimming calcite is primarily prismatic, with a layer of laminar 
calcite topping it in some places. Rimming calcite is primarily prismatic, with a layer of laminar 
calcite above it in some places. Fractures orthogonal to the tooth surface are infilled with 
reddish oxides.  
Dentine is a dark grey color, with numerous von Ebner lines. Dentinal tubules are radially 
oriented, infilled with oxides, and reduced in concentration ~20-40 μm from the tooth surface. 
The tooth is more whitish in color here, and hosts a sub-continuous layer of oxides separating it 
from the rimming calcite. Dentine towards the tooth margin is a lighter brown, with the interior 
being darker. Enamel is 75-425 μm thick, and distinguished by bluish coloration and more 
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homogenous texture. It is nearly contiguous along the whole left side of the section. Enamel 
thins towards the carinae. One carina has a very prominent cap of enamel on it.  
Given the above observations, this tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic alteration 
in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
5.) Barite precipitated inside the leftover space.  
ADM 17/10C (figs. 9-11): frontal section of the same tooth as ADM 17/10A and ADM 
17/10B. The centermost portion is extensively fractured. Fractures are present throughout the 
sample and ~5-1000 μm thick. They are primarily infilled with reddish oxides and secondarily 
with barite. Von Ebner lines are easily discernible interiorly, but become more difficult to pick 
out ~1400 μm from the tooth surface. Fractures penetrate the rimming calcite orthogonally to 
the tooth surface. These are <5 μm thick and intersect with the thick layer of oxides beneath 
the rimming calcite.  
Iron oxides are more heavily concentrated along von Ebner lines interiorly, and exteriorly 
tend to form elongate splotches following the dentinal tubules. Interiorly oxides are more 
globular or ellipsoid with the long axis parallel with von Ebner lines. A thick layer of oxides are 
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present beneath the rimming calcite layer. Fractures within the rimming calcite are infilled with 
oxides. Barite is present within the fractures interiorly, surrounded by oxides.  
Dentinal towards the base of the section are apically upswept. Interiorly, dentine fragments 
exhibit tubule orientation not concordant with neighboring dentine, suggesting some rotation 
post-fracturing, but pre-oxide deposition. The innermost and rootmost dentine is whitish. No 
von Ebner lines are observable there. A wedge of enamel is preserved near the rootward 
portion of the tooth. It is ~100 μm at its thickest. Primarily prismatic calcite rims the exterior of 
the sample. Occasionally this prismatic calcite is overlain by a layer of laminar textured calcite.  
Given the above observations, this tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic alteration 
in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
5.) Barite precipitated inside the leftover space.  
ADM 17/10D (figs. 12 & 13): a sagittal section from one of the broad, bladelike teeth. The 
preparatory tried to get serrations in view, but the sample broke apart during sample 
preparations. Fractures primarily oriented with the long axis of the tooth. Fractures are <5-150 
μm wide. Fractures oriented orthogonal to the tooth surface penetrate the rimming calcite 
layer. No von Ebner lines are visible in this tooth.  
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 Iron oxides infill the fractures. Under 200X, iron oxides are visible diffusing out from 
fractures through dentinal tubules. Splotches of iron oxides are concentrated towards the 
margins of the tooth. Barite is surrounded by oxides within the fractures. A layer of oxides is 
present above where the dentinal tubules terminate, near the surface of the tooth.  
 Dentinal tubules are apically upswept towards the exterior. They are oriented away 
from the center exteriorly, and oriented parallel to the long axis of the tooth medially. No 
unequivocal enamel is preserved in this section. Carinae serrations aren’t visible.  
Given the above observations, this tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic alteration 
in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
5.) Barite precipitated inside the leftover space.  
Sonsela Member (figs. 14-23): A total of eight thin sections were made. Four thin sections were 
made from two teeth from the Upper Lot’s Wife beds, just below the Rainbow Forest bed 
(Locality PFV-169). One tooth was sectioned frontally (PFV-169A), while the other tooth was 
sectioned sagittally and transversely. Two thin sections were made from teeth just above the 
Persistent Red Silcrete of the Jim Camp Wash Beds (CVB 17-10A & CVB 17-10B), which were 
sectioned sagittally and transversely, respectively. A further two thin sections were made from 
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teeth from the Martha’s Butte Beds (CVB 17-12A & CVB 17-12B), which were sectioned 
transversely and sagittally, respectively.  
 PFV-169A (figs. 14-16): a fang sectioned frontally. The sample was sectioned to preserve 
the encrusting material. A fracture dominates the center of the sample and is oriented with the 
long axis of the tooth. The fracture narrows from the root to the apex. Other fractures intersect 
it. Fractures are <5-500 μm wide. Away from the center, fractures are oriented parallel to the 
von Ebner lines.  
 The center fracture is infilled primarily with calcite. It is cross-cut by oxide-filled 
fractures. Globular concentrations of oxides are present within the calcite infilling of the center 
fracture and along its margins. Splotches of oxides are present towards the tooth margin, 
following the dentinal tubules.  
 Dentinal tubules around the center fracture are swept rootward, while exteriorly they 
are swept apically. Dentine near the center fracture displays a weak laminar texture. Dentinal 
tubules terminate ~100 μm from the tooth surface in an area characterized by a layer of oxides 
beneath the rimming calcite. No unequivocal enamel is preserved. The rimming calcite layer is 
~100 μm thick and exhibits oxide-filled fractures oriented orthogonally to the tooth surface and 
globular concentrations of oxides. Rimming calcite is prismatic. The exterior of the tooth on one 
side is characterized by a thick layer of oxides which invade the tooth via fractures in the 
rimming calcite. Suspended within this cement are moderately to poorly-rounded, sub-
spherical to angular feldspar and lithic grains. On this side, the dentine is embayed and appears 
replaced by the oxide.  
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Given the above observations, this tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic 
alteration in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
 PFV-169B (figs. 17-20): this slide contains two thin sections from the same tooth, which 
was only partially preserved – no apex or tooth tip was preserved. A bladelike tooth was 
sectioned. Fractures are primarily oriented parallel to von Ebner lines, and <5-125 μm wide. 
These fractures connect to encrusting material identical to that seen in PFV-169A. Von Ebner 
lines are visible towards the tooth margin, and easily noted by their dark brown coloration.  
 Brownish oxides extend interiorly and exteriorly from von Ebner lines along the dentinal 
tubules. Dark reddish-black oxides infill the fractures. Oxides exhibit a globular shape under 
high magnification.  
 Dentinal tubules radiate outwards from the center, similarly to that seen in PFV-169A. 
Dentinal tubules are apically upswept exteriorly. Dentinal tubules terminate near the tooth 
surface, below a layer of oxides. No rimming calcite is present.  
Given the above observations, this tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic 
alteration in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
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2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
PFV-169C (figs. 21-24): a fang was transversely sectioned, but broke apart during 
sample prep. The section is derived from a “coin”-like section made from the same tooth as 
sample PFV-169B. The largest fractures circumferential and radial in orientation. Radial 
fractures link circumferential fractures together. These fractures are infilled with oxides, making 
them easily distinguishable from breakages caused by the sampling process. Crisscrossing 
factures are present near the margins and center of the tooth.  
Fractures are infilled with reddish-black oxides. Splotches of oxides are present 
following the dentinal tubules. They are most common towards the interior of the tooth and 
towards the exterior; however, they are largely absent medially. Beneath the rimming calcite is 
a layer of oxides, similar to that seen in previous samples.  
No unequivocal enamel is present. A rimming calcite layer is present which displays a 
weakly laminar texture. It is penetrated by oxide-filled fractures oriented orthogonal to the 
tooth surface. The surface of the tooth is overlain by an encrusting oxide cement with 
subrounded to angular, sub-spherical grains of feldspar and lithic grains.  
Given the above observations, this tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic 
alteration in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
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2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
CVB 17-10A (fig. 25): a tooth tip was sectioned sagittally. The tooth is not extensively 
fractured. Most fractures are less than 5 µm wide and oriented along the long axis of the tooth. 
A small, narrow fracture is present along the midline near the center of the tooth. Von Ebner 
lines are rather faint and most easily visible in the interior of the sample, being anywhere from 
10-30 µm wide.  
Fractures and dentinal tubules are infilled with reddish-black oxides. The exterior of the 
tooth is rimmed by a brown layer of dentine 15-50 µm thick. This layer darkens and becomes 
more well-defined towards the tooth tip, and is separated from the underlying dentine by a 
narrow white band of dentine roughly 5-10 µm thick. Towards the tooth tip this white layer 
becomes irregular in thickness, and varies from 5 to 105 µm in thickness. No rimming calcite 
was present in the sample. No unequivocal enamel was identifiable in the sample.    
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) The tooth was fractured.  
3.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
CVB 17-10B (figs. 26 & 27): a fang-like tooth was sectioned transversely. The tooth 
broke during thin-sectioning. Fractures are primarily circumferential to sub-circumferential in 
orientation, and confined towards the interior of the tooth. Fractures range in size from <5 µm 
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to 25 µm wide. Radial fractures tend to join up with these circumferential fractures at angles of 
70° to 80°, and are located primarily interiorly. Von Ebner lines are not well-preserved and most 
easily visible towards the interior half of the tooth, though the lines are not continuous due to 
widespread precipitation of oxides. They are almost entirely absent from the exterior half of 
the tooth. 
Fractures are primarily infilled with reddish oxides, and secondarily with calcite. Radial 
fractures terminate at a layer of “granular” dentine, the boundaries of which are delineated by 
oxides. Oxide-filled fractures roughly <5 to 5 µm wide connect this region to the exterior of the 
tooth, and cross-cut the overlying rim of calcite. Rimming calcite is primarily prismatic and 
roughly 75 µm thick; on its exterior-most edge it is occasionally laminar, though this laminar 
layer is less than 5 µm thick. No enamel is present in the sample. Carinae are present on both 
sides of the tooth.  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Precipitation of rimming calcite.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
CVB 17-12A (fig. 28): a tooth was sectioned transversely. Fractures are primarily sub-
circumferential in orientation, about 10 µm at the widest, and located primarily interiorly. They 
are infilled with oxides. Dentinal tubules are easily distinguishable and infilled with oxides. Von 
Ebner lines are most prominent towards the exterior of the sample, where they are darker and 
much more closely spaced. Dentinal tubules terminate near the tooth surface, at a layer 
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characterized by “grains” of dentine whose boundaries are delineated by oxides. Oxide-filled 
fractures connect this region with the exterior, cross-cutting a rimming layer of prismatic calcite 
roughly 65 µm wide. No laminar layer of calcite is present.  
Given the above observations, this tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic 
alteration in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
CVB 17-12B (fig. 29): a tooth was sectioned sagittally. Dentinal tubules are apically 
upswept. Fractures are primarily longitudinal in orientation, and roughly 70 µm wide at their 
widest. The space around narrower fractures are often lighter in coloration due to the 
surrounding area having a low concentration of oxide-filled dentinal tubules. Dark areas are 
defined by high concentrations of oxide-filled dentinal tubules. Dentine around the pulp cavity 
largely lacks dentinal tubules, and is cross-cut by replacement calcite. This replacement calcite 
occurs in large irregular swathes and exhibits very prominent twinning. Calcite is present within 
some of the large fractures which are rimmed by oxides, suggesting its precipitation after 
oxides. This calcite connects with a calcite mud which overlies the rimming, prismatic calcite in 
some places. This replacement calcite is easily distinguishable from the rimming calcite by its 
exhibiting prominent twinning, irregular boundaries, and precipitation along fractures. Von 
Ebner lines are most easily distinguishable interiorly around the pulp cavity.  
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1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides infilled the fractures.  
5.) Precipitation within fractures and replacement of dentine by calcite.  
Petrified Forest Member (figs. 30-38): two teeth from the Petrified Forest member were 
sectioned. The teeth were found a few meters above Painted Desert Sandstone 3 near locality 
PFV 034 “Billingsley Hill”. A broad, more bladelike tooth (ADM 17/06) was sectioned sagittally, 
while a fang-like tooth (JDF-02) was sectioned frontally. 
 ADM 17/06 (figs. 30-34): a bladelike tooth was sectioned sagittally, managing to catch 
enamel of the carinae in cross-section. Fractures are <5-100 μm. Around some fractures is a 
zone of light-blue dentine paralleling the fracture. Fractures are often present at the troughs 
between adjacent denticles, oriented orthogonal to the tooth surface. Von Ebner lines are 
notably undulose below the denticles.  
 Many fractures are infilled with calcite. Black oxides are present between grains and 
around grain boundaries. Globular concentrations of oxides occur along the margins of many 
fractures. Barite infills the smaller fractures and can be found along the margins of the larger 
ones. A discontinuous layer of oxides is present near the margins of the tooth below the 
rimming calcite, similar to what is seen in previous samples.  
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 Dentinal tubules radiate outwards from the center similarly to previous samples, and 
are apically upswept along the non-serrated tooth margins. On the serrated side, the dentine is 
a light-brown color. Dentinal tubules terminate at the enamel layer, which is a homogenous 
light-brown color. Dentinal tubules terminate at the enamel layer, which is a homogenous 
whitish-blue color. Contact between the enamel and dentine on the serrated side is undulose. 
At the troughs between two denticles, the dentine exhibits a lower concentration or lack of 
dentinal tubules. The tubules orient themselves towards the nearest trough. Enamel is thickest 
at the denticles (~85 μm) and thinnest between them (~10 μm). A layer of rimming prismatic 
calcite overlies the denticle enamel. It is thickest at the troughs between the denticles (~100 
μm) and thinnest on top of them (~40 μm).  
Given the above observations, the tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic 
alteration in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Black oxides precipitated within the fractures.  
5.) Barite precipitated next.   
6.) Calcite precipitated last.  
 JDF-02 (figs. 35-38): a fang tooth was sectioned frontally. The tooth is extensively 
fractured, with some as wide as ~4000 μm. The pulp cavity has been completely infilled or 
replaced by calcite. Calcite replacement is so extensive that in some sections primary dentinal 
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structure is completely obliterated, such as towards the base and nearest the pulp cavity. Von 
Ebner lines are only visible interiorly; away from the central pulp cavity they are not visible.  
 The largest fractures are infilled with calcite. Oxides are present along fracture margins 
and along calcite grain boundaries, suggesting precipitation before and during calcite 
crystallization. Oxides are brownish-black and concentrated along dentinal tubules and around 
fractures. 3rd order pastel colors within dentine suggest incipient replacement by calcite. The 
base of the tooth is almost completely composed of small calcite crystals.  
 Dentine doesn’t exhibit a uniform color, being a dark brown in some places and whitish 
in others. Dentinal tubules are apically upswept. No unequivocal enamel is preserved. A layer of 
calcite ~300 μm thick with large equant grains sits above the dentine. It is crosscut by a thick 
accumulation of oxides. A layer of prismatic calcite ~50 μm thick rims the tooth. It too is 
crosscut by oxides, which also lay above it.  
Given the above observations, the tooth experienced taphonomic and diagenetic 
alteration in the following order:  
1.) Enamel was almost entirely removed or lost.  
2.) Calcite precipitated around the tooth.  
3.) The tooth was fractured.  
4.) Reddish oxides precipitated within the fractures.  









































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 29: CVB17-12B – sagittal section dentin showing white surrounding fractures and calcite in 



































































































































































ADM 17/10A – 383X  
 
Element Wt% At% 
  OK 25.77 59.04 
 SrL 03.90 01.63 
  PK 04.24 05.01 
  SK 11.34 12.96 
 CaK 06.63 06.07 
 BaL 41.87 11.17 
 FeK 06.26 04.11 































Element Wt% At% 
  OK 39.69 58.62 
  FK 02.90 03.61 
 SiK 02.23 01.87 
  PK 18.57 14.17 
  SK 01.06 00.78 
 CaK 35.55 20.96 































Element Wt% At% 
  OK 28.98 55.78 
 AlK 01.41 01.61 
 SiK 01.96 02.15 
  PK 03.97 03.95 
  SK 00.18 00.17 
 CaK 06.13 04.71 
 FeK 57.36 31.63 































Element Wt% At% 
  OK 27.51 53.55 
 AlK 01.94 02.23 
 SiK 07.27 08.06 
  PK 00.95 00.95 
 CaK 02.01 01.56 
 FeK 60.33 33.64 































Element Wt% At% 
  OK 31.58 50.38 
  FK 03.53 04.75 
 AlK 00.79 00.75 
 SiK 01.61 01.47 
  PK 19.44 16.02 
 CaK 38.80 24.70 
 FeK 04.25 01.94 































Element Wt% At% 
  OK 37.05 63.49 
 AlK 01.72 01.75 
 SiK 01.54 01.50 
  PK 05.34 04.73 
 CaK 09.61 06.57 
 FeK 44.75 21.97 































Element Wt% At% 
  OK 50.79 72.13 
 SiK 00.45 00.36 
  PK 01.67 01.23 
 CaK 44.37 25.15 
 MnK 02.72 01.12 























ADM 1706 – 202X 
 
 
Element Wt% At% 
  OK 29.30 66.28 
 SrL 01.21 00.50 
  PK 00.96 01.12 
  SK 12.85 14.51 
 CaK 03.76 03.39 
 BaL 50.59 13.33 
 MnK 01.34 00.88 







APPENDIX 3  
XRD Data 
BM-B2.raw 
Sample name :  Scan mode : CONTINUOUS Incident slit : 2/3deg. Comment :  Scan speed / Duration time : 1.0000
 Length limiting slit :  
Date : 2018/05/31 12:43:44 Step width : 0.0100 deg. Receiving slit # 1 : 2/3deg. 
Operator : Administrator Scan axis : 2Theta/Theta Filter :  
Analysis date : 2018/07/20 11:08:14 Scan range : 5.0000 - 60.0000 deg. Receiving optical device :  
Analyst : administrator 2-Theta :  Receiving parallel slit : X-ray : 40 kV , 44 mA Omega : 
 Receiving slit # 2 : 0.3mm Wavelength : CuKa / 1.541836 A Chi :  Attenuator :  
Goniometer :  Phi :  Diffrected beam mono. : Fixed Monochromator 
Base att. config. :  2-ThetaChi :  Monochromator slit :  
Attachment :  CBO selection slit : BB Optics attribute :  
Detector : Scintillation counter Incident parallel slit :  
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2-theta d Height FWHM Size 
Phase name 
(deg) (ang.) (counts) (deg) (ang.) 
 
1 
10.72(4) 8.25(3) 9(3) 0.54(6) 155(17) Fluorapatite(1,0,0) 
 
2 
21.736(17) 4.085(3) 12(3) 0.51(5) 165(16) Fluorapatite(2,0,0) 
 
3 
22.857(15) 3.888(3) 12(3) 0.42(4) 203(21) Fluorapatite(1,1,1) 
 
4 
25.783(18) 3.453(2) 105(10) 0.269(18) 316(21) Fluorapatite(0,0,2) 
 
5 
28.087(16) 3.1743(18) 26(5) 0.35(3) 248(22) Fluorapatite(1,0,2) 
 
6 
29.04(3) 3.073(3) 39(6) 0.60(3) 142(7) Fluorapatite(1,2,0) 
 
7 
31.900(8) 2.8031(6) 254(16) 0.643(7) 134.2(14) Fluorapatite(1,2,1) 
 
8 
32.992(7) 2.7128(5) 131(11) 0.565(11) 153(3) Fluorapatite(3,0,0) 
 
9 
34.017(8) 2.6333(6) 46(7) 0.498(19) 174(7) Fluorapatite(2,0,2) 
 
10 





39.47(7) 2.281(4) 17(4) 1.31(10) 67(5) Fluorapatite(2,2,0) 
 
12 
39.93(2) 2.2558(12) 35(6) 0.52(3) 170(11) Fluorapatite(3,1,0) 
 
13 
42.18(3) 2.1406(14) 8(3) 0.70(10) 126(18) Fluorapatite(3,1,1) 
 
14 
46.726(7) 1.9424(3) 52(7) 0.510(17) 177(6) Fluorapatite(2,2,2) 
 
15 
48.138(14) 1.8887(5) 22(5) 0.81(4) 113(6) Fluorapatite(3,1,2) 
 
16 
49.393(6) 1.8436(2) 61(8) 0.458(16) 199(7) Fluorapatite(1,2,3) 
 
17 
50.86(3) 1.7939(9) 29(5) 2.03(9) 45(2) Fluorapatite(2,3,1) 
 
18 
52.15(2) 1.7526(7) 15(4) 0.48(7) 194(27) Fluorapatite(4,0,2) 
 
19 
53.037(9) 1.7252(3) 29(5) 0.35(2) 267(19) Fluorapatite(0,0,4) 
 
20 
55.98(2) 1.6412(7) 10(3) 0.74(9) 128(16) Fluorapatite(2,3,2) 
 BM-B2.raw 1/1 
   BM-B2 
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Quantitative value Method RIR 
Value(%) 100.0(11) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 










Quantitative value Method - 
Value(%) - 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 
Crystallinity  Value(%) - 





Maximum shift/e.s.d. - 








Sample name :  Scan mode : CONTINUOUS Incident slit : 2/3deg. Comment :  Scan speed / Duration time : 1.0000
 Length limiting slit :  
Date : 2018/06/01 10:13:19 Step width : 0.0100 deg. Receiving slit # 1 : 2/3deg. 
Operator : Administrator Scan axis : 2Theta/Theta Filter :  
Analysis date : 2018/07/20 12:56:49 Scan range : 5.0000 - 60.0000 deg. Receiving optical device :  
Analyst : administrator 2-Theta :  Receiving parallel slit : X-ray : 40 kV , 44 mA Omega : 
 Receiving slit # 2 : 0.3mm Wavelength : CuKa / 1.541836 A Chi :  Attenuator :  
Goniometer :  Phi :  Diffrected beam mono. : Fixed Monochromator 
Base att. config. :  2-ThetaChi :  Monochromator slit :  
Attachment :  CBO selection slit : BB Optics attribute :  
Detector : Scintillation counter Incident parallel slit :  




















2-theta d Height FWHM Size 
Phase name 
(deg) (ang.) (counts) (deg) (ang.) 
 
1 
10.83(6) 8.16(4) 11(3) 0.39(9) 216(48) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,0) 
 
2 
21.258(19) 4.176(4) 9(3) 0.25(5) 340(65) Raguinite, syn(1,1,0) 
 
3 
21.91(3) 4.053(5) 14(4) 0.41(5) 205(24) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,0) 
 
4 
22.98(5) 3.867(8) 12(3) 0.32(5) 263(43) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,1,1) 
 
5 
24.11(6) 3.688(9) 8(3) 0.34(5) 248(39) Hematite(0,1,2) 
 
6 
25.774(4) 3.4537(5) 121(11) 0.190(8) 447(19) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(0,0,2) 
 
7 
26.36(3) 3.378(4) 7(3) 0.44(7) 195(31) Raguinite, syn(1,1,-2) 
 
8 
28.120(14) 3.1707(16) 30(5) 0.283(16) 302(17) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,2) 
 
9 
29.14(2) 3.062(2) 33(6) 0.428(19) 201(9) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,0) 
 
10 
31.36(12) 2.850(10) 12(3) 0.68(17) 127(32) Raguinite, syn(3,1,-3) 
 
11 

















36.683(18) 2.4478(11) 7(3) 0.22(6) 404(103) Unknown 
 
16 


































50.81(6) 1.7956(18) 25(5) 0.25(5) 371(72) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,2,1) 
 
25 
















57.35(6) 1.6052(16) 5(2) 0.39(9) 242(57) Carbonate-fluorapatite 
(NR)(3,1,3),Hematite(1,2,2) 
1/1 
   LW-B2 
    










Quantitative value Method Initial estimation 
Value(%) 92(7) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 








Quantitative value Method Initial estimation 
Value(%) 6.4(11) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
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Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 








   LW-B2 
  V(A^3) 373.594185 
Quantitative value Method Initial estimation 
Value(%) 1.4(2) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 










Quantitative value Method - 
Value(%) - 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 
Crystallinity  Value(%) - 










Sample name :  Scan mode : CONTINUOUS Incident slit : 2/3deg. Comment :  Scan speed / Duration time : 1.0000
 Length limiting slit :  
Date : 2018/06/01 12:15:25 Step width : 0.0100 deg. Receiving slit # 1 : 2/3deg. 
Operator : Administrator Scan axis : 2Theta/Theta Filter :  
Analysis date : 2018/07/20 12:29:59 Scan range : 5.0000 - 60.0000 deg. Receiving optical device :  
Analyst : administrator 2-Theta :  Receiving parallel slit : X-ray : 40 kV , 44 mA Omega : 
 Receiving slit # 2 : 0.3mm Wavelength : CuKa / 1.541836 A Chi :  Attenuator :  
Goniometer :  Phi :  Diffrected beam mono. : Fixed Monochromator 
Base att. config. :  2-ThetaChi :  Monochromator slit :  
Attachment :  CBO selection slit : BB Optics attribute :  
Detector : Scintillation counter Incident parallel slit :  

















2-theta d Height FWHM Size 
Phase name 
(deg) (ang.) (counts) (deg) (ang.) 
 
1 
19.988(15) 4.439(3) 11(3) 0.11(5) 771(358) Baryte, syn(0,2,0) 
 
2 
20.457(6) 4.3379(12) 32(6) 0.17(3) 509(87) Baryte, syn(1,0,1) 
 
3 
21.998(19) 4.037(4) 8(3) 0.47(5) 180(19) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,0) 
 
4 
22.786(5) 3.8995(8) 57(8) 0.16(3) 533(89) Baryte, syn(1,1,1) 
 
5 
24.874(4) 3.5766(5) 212(15) 0.068(5) 1243(90) Baryte, syn(2,0,0) 
 
6 




26.922(5) 3.3091(6) 104(10) 0.181(8) 471(20) Baryte, syn(2,1,0) 
 
8 
28.091(17) 3.1738(19) 20(4) 0.25(5) 342(68) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,2) 
 
9 
28.760(12) 3.1015(13) 107(10) 0.226(18) 379(31) Baryte, syn(1,2,1) 
 
10 










34.163(11) 2.6224(8) 32(6) 0.41(3) 209(14) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,2) 
 
13 
35.62(4) 2.518(2) 16(4) 0.44(5) 199(21) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,1) 
 
14 
40.102(11) 2.2466(6) 32(6) 0.51(3) 174(9) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,0) 
 
15 
















48.398(13) 1.8792(5) 16(4) 0.37(3) 248(22) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,2) 
 
20 


















54.864(19) 1.6720(5) 18(4) 0.113(17) 828(125) Baryte, syn(1,4,2) 
 
25 
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Quantitative value Method Initial estimation 
Value(%) 68(22) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 










Quantitative value Method Initial estimation 
Value(%) 19(3) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 








  JCW-B2 
  V(A^3) 0.000000 
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Quantitative value Method - 
Value(%) - 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 
Crystallinity Value(%) - 





















Sample name :  Scan mode : CONTINUOUS Incident slit : 2/3deg. Comment :  Scan speed / Duration time : 1.0000
 Length limiting slit :  
Date : 2018/06/01 13:36:49 Step width : 0.0100 deg. Receiving slit # 1 : 2/3deg. 
Operator : Administrator Scan axis : 2Theta/Theta Filter :  
Analysis date : 2018/07/20 13:02:17 Scan range : 5.0000 - 60.0000 deg. Receiving optical device :  
Analyst : administrator 2-Theta :  Receiving parallel slit : X-ray : 40 kV , 44 mA Omega : 
 Receiving slit # 2 : 0.3mm Wavelength : CuKa / 1.541836 A Chi :  Attenuator :  
Goniometer :  Phi :  Diffrected beam mono. : Fixed Monochromator 
Base att. config. :  2-ThetaChi :  Monochromator slit :  
Attachment :  CBO selection slit : BB Optics attribute :  
Detector : Scintillation counter Incident parallel slit :  
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2-theta d Height FWHM Size 
Phase name 
(deg) (ang.) (counts) (deg) (ang.) 
 
1 
10.89(8) 8.12(6) 5(2) 0.74(11) 112(17) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,0) 
 
2 
16.71(7) 5.30(2) 7(3) 0.39(9) 217(51) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,1) 
 
3 
21.83(5) 4.068(9) 10(3) 0.51(5) 167(16) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,0) 
 
4 
22.96(4) 3.870(6) 9(3) 0.37(5) 228(31) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,1,1) 
 
5 
25.800(11) 3.4503(15) 122(11) 0.240(9) 354(13) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(0,0,2) 
 
6 
28.093(13) 3.1737(15) 27(5) 0.335(18) 255(14) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,2) 
 
7 
29.11(2) 3.065(2) 35(6) 0.551(19) 156(5) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,0) 
 
8 
31.975(7) 2.7967(6) 264(16) 0.608(6) 142.1(13) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,2,1) 
 
9 
33.068(6) 2.7067(5) 129(11) 0.549(10) 158(3) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,0) 
 
10 





35.519(12) 2.5253(8) 16(4) 0.41(3) 210(17) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,1) 
 
12 
39.31(2) 2.2901(12) 18(4) 0.49(6) 178(22) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,2) 
 
13 
40.04(2) 2.2498(11) 50(7) 0.51(3) 175(10) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,0) 
 
14 
40.68(5) 2.216(3) 11(3) 0.51(15) 173(50) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,2,1) 
 
15 
42.26(3) 2.1368(17) 11(3) 0.43(4) 205(19) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,1) 
 
16 
43.775(16) 2.0663(7) 11(3) 0.25(5) 364(68) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,1,3) 
 
17 
45.32(3) 1.9992(13) 13(4) 0.20(4) 447(88) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,3) 
 
18 
46.866(11) 1.9370(4) 58(8) 0.505(12) 179(4) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(4,0,1) 
 
19 
48.310(17) 1.8824(6) 23(5) 0.64(3) 143(6) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,2) 
 
20 
49.500(10) 1.8399(3) 71(8) 0.430(11) 213(5) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,3) 
 
21 





51.610(17) 1.7695(5) 22(5) 0.50(4) 183(16) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,4,0) 
 
23 
52.282(14) 1.7483(4) 24(5) 0.40(3) 233(20) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,3) 
 
24 
53.077(9) 1.7240(3) 37(6) 0.303(16) 306(16) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(0,0,4) 
 
25 
56.248(18) 1.6341(5) 12(3) 0.53(4) 179(15) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,2,3) 
 
26 
57.47(3) 1.6023(7) 9(3) 0.87(12) 109(15) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(5,0,0) 
 
27 
58.60(3) 1.5739(8) 5(2) 0.59(14) 162(39) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,4) 
 MB-B2.raw 1/1 
   MB-B2 
    










Quantitative value Method Initial estimation 
Value(%) 100(9) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 








Quantitative value Method - 
Value(%) - 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
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Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 
Crystallinity  Value(%) - 





Maximum shift/e.s.d. - 











Sample name :  Scan mode : CONTINUOUS Incident slit : 2/3deg. Comment :  Scan speed / Duration time : 1.0000
 Length limiting slit :  
Date : 2018/06/01 14:56:44 Step width : 0.0100 deg. Receiving slit # 1 : 2/3deg. 
Operator : Administrator Scan axis : 2Theta/Theta Filter :  
Analysis date : 2018/07/20 13:06:32 Scan range : 5.0000 - 60.0000 deg. Receiving optical device :  
Analyst : administrator 2-Theta :  Receiving parallel slit : X-ray : 40 kV , 44 mA Omega : 
 Receiving slit # 2 : 0.3mm Wavelength : CuKa / 1.541836 A Chi :  Attenuator :  
Goniometer :  Phi :  Diffrected beam mono. : Fixed Monochromator 
Base att. config. :  2-ThetaChi :  Monochromator slit :  
Attachment :  CBO selection slit : BB Optics attribute :  
Detector : Scintillation counter Incident parallel slit :  
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2-theta d Height FWHM Size 
Phase name 
(deg) (ang.) (counts) (deg) (ang.) 
 
1 
2.9(14) 31(10) 21(5) 5.3(10) 16(3) Unknown 
 
2 
10.80(9) 8.18(7) 7(3) 0.63(13) 133(27) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,0) 
 
3 
16.90(6) 5.243(19) 7(3) 0.38(5) 219(30) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,1) 
 
4 
21.89(4) 4.057(7) 11(3) 0.47(4) 181(16) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,0) 
 
5 
23.00(3) 3.864(6) 10(3) 0.41(4) 205(20) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,1,1) 
 
6 
25.859(10) 3.4426(13) 134(12) 0.238(8) 358(12) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(0,0,2) 
 
7 
28.153(14) 3.1670(15) 28(5) 0.402(18) 213(10) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,2) 
 
8 
29.139(17) 3.0621(18) 37(6) 0.532(18) 161(5) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,0) 
 
9 
32.024(7) 2.7925(6) 268(16) 0.615(6) 140.3(14) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,1) 
 
10 





34.127(6) 2.6251(5) 55(7) 0.408(14) 213(7) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,2) 
 
12 
35.63(2) 2.5178(14) 10(3) 0.38(5) 228(32) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,1) 
 
13 
39.382(19) 2.2861(11) 15(4) 0.46(5) 190(19) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,2) 
 
14 
40.09(2) 2.2472(11) 43(7) 0.50(2) 178(8) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,0) 
 
15 
40.60(11) 2.220(6) 11(3) 0.85(10) 104(12) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,2,1) 
 
16 
42.34(4) 2.1329(17) 10(3) 0.66(5) 135(10) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,1) 
 
17 
43.976(17) 2.0573(8) 12(3) 0.32(4) 280(38) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,1,3) 
 
18 
45.44(6) 1.994(3) 10(3) 0.27(5) 338(69) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,3) 
 
19 
46.911(18) 1.9352(7) 54(7) 0.512(14) 177(5) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(4,0,1) 
 
20 
48.251(15) 1.8846(6) 28(5) 0.42(3) 217(14) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,2) 
 
21 





49.528(13) 1.8389(4) 85(9) 0.383(14) 239(9) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,3) 
 
23 
50.737(18) 1.7979(6) 32(6) 0.48(3) 190(13) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,3,1) 
 
24 
51.556(18) 1.7712(6) 30(5) 0.50(5) 183(16) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,4,0) 
 
25 
52.257(18) 1.7491(6) 31(6) 0.45(3) 205(15) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,3) 
 
26 
53.120(11) 1.7227(3) 47(7) 0.300(17) 310(17) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(0,0,4) 
 
27 
56.16(2) 1.6364(5) 10(3) 0.37(6) 252(42) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,2,3) 
 FTB-B2.raw 1/1 
   FTB-B2 
    










Quantitative value Method Initial estimation 
Value(%) 100(6) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 








Quantitative value Method - 
Value(%) - 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
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Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 
Crystallinity  Value(%) - 





Maximum shift/e.s.d. - 












Sample name :  Scan mode : CONTINUOUS Incident slit : 2/3deg. Comment :  Scan speed / Duration time : 1.0000
 Length limiting slit :  
Date : 2018/05/31 11:08:51 Step width : 0.0100 deg. Receiving slit # 1 : 2/3deg. 
Operator : Administrator Scan axis : 2Theta/Theta Filter :  
Analysis date : 2018/07/20 13:17:50 Scan range : 5.0000 - 60.0000 deg. Receiving optical device :  
Analyst : administrator 2-Theta :  Receiving parallel slit : X-ray : 40 kV , 44 mA Omega : 
 Receiving slit # 2 : 0.3mm Wavelength : CuKa / 1.541836 A Chi :  Attenuator :  
Goniometer :  Phi :  Diffrected beam mono. : Fixed Monochromator 
Base att. config. :  2-ThetaChi :  Monochromator slit :  
Attachment :  CBO selection slit : BB Optics attribute :  
Detector : Scintillation counter Incident parallel slit :  
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2-theta d Height FWHM Size 
Phase name 
(deg) (ang.) (counts) (deg) (ang.) 
 
1 
21.92(6) 4.052(11) 7(3) 0.54(8) 157(23) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,0) 
 
2 
23.05(5) 3.855(8) 8(3) 0.46(7) 183(27) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,1,1) 
 
3 
25.942(13) 3.4318(17) 86(9) 0.258(15) 330(19) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(0,0,2) 
 
4 
28.243(17) 3.1572(19) 18(4) 0.33(4) 262(28) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,0,2) 
 
5 
29.20(3) 3.056(3) 30(5) 0.62(3) 139(7) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,0) 
 
6 
32.064(9) 2.7891(8) 204(14) 0.679(8) 127.1(16) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,1,1) 
 
7 
33.157(8) 2.6996(6) 102(10) 0.603(14) 144(3) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,0) 
 
8 
34.177(10) 2.6214(8) 38(6) 0.55(2) 158(7) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,0,2) 
 
9 
35.61(3) 2.519(2) 7(3) 0.82(9) 107(12) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,1) 
 
10 





40.16(3) 2.2436(16) 38(6) 0.58(5) 153(14) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,0) 
 
12 
42.38(3) 2.1310(13) 6(3) 0.56(7) 158(21) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,1) 
 
13 
43.97(3) 2.0577(13) 5(2) 0.37(7) 244(49) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,1,3) 
 
14 
46.967(19) 1.9330(7) 41(6) 0.55(2) 164(6) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(4,0,1) 
 
15 
48.36(3) 1.8806(11) 20(4) 0.81(5) 112(6) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,3,2) 
 
16 
49.617(16) 1.8358(5) 51(7) 0.460(18) 199(8) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(1,2,3) 
 
17 
51.50(6) 1.773(2) 23(5) 2.29(6) 40.3(10) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,3,1) 
 
18 
52.40(3) 1.7446(8) 11(3) 0.33(9) 278(79) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(3,0,3) 
 
19 
53.225(10) 1.7195(3) 30(5) 0.33(3) 284(27) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(0,0,4) 
 
20 
56.28(7) 1.6333(18) 7(3) 0.51(8) 186(30) Carbonate-fluorapatite (NR)(2,2,3) 
 PDSS-B2.raw 1/1 
   PDSS-B2 
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Quantitative value Method Initial estimation 
Value(%) 100(10) 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 










Quantitative value Method - 
Value(%) - 
Crystallite size Value(ang.) - 
Distribution RSD Value - 
Strain Value(%) - 
Stress(+) Value(MPa) - 
Stress(-) Value(MPa) - 
Crystallinity  Value(%) - 





Maximum shift/e.s.d. - 









JOB.130    2018-06-26 
BM-B2         ADM17/10                    
Loss on Ignition back-calculated;ppm=1    
ARL PFX-024 Rh 60kV LiF200 LiF220 Ge111 AX03         Method   : UQ Vac  
C:\UQ5\USER\ARL\Appl\AnySample.kap 2014-10-30  
Calculated as :  oXidesCO2    Matrix (Shape & ImpFc) :  3|Bead       
X-ray path    =  Vacuum       Film type     = No supporting film  
Case number   =  0  All known  
Eff.Diam.     = 24.0 mm       Eff.Area      = 452.2 mm2  
KnownConc     =  2.22 % LOI            
Rest          =  0    %                     Viewed Mass   = 3949.875 mg           
Dil/Sample    = 13.000  Li2B4O7-LiBO2       Sample Height = 3.50 mm               
           <    means that the concentration is <   1 mg/kg  
           <2e  means wt% < 2 StdErr. A + or & means: Part of 100% sum  
 Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr  
=========================  =========================  =========================  
SumBe..F   0.81    0.32    29 Cu      <               52 Te      <2e     0.013   
11+Na      0.223   0.050   30 Zn      <2e     0.0012  53+I       0.047   0.016   
12 Mg      <               31 Ga      <2e    0.00095  55+Cs      0.118   0.023   
13+Al      0.186   0.010   32 Ge      <               56+Ba      1.05    0.05    
14+Si      0.0466  0.0048  33+As      0.0251  0.0084  SumLa..Lu  0.867   0.078   
15+Px     13.13    0.10    34 Se      <               72 Hf      <               
15 P                       35 Br                      73 Ta      <               
16+Sx      0.356   0.040   37 Rb      <               74 W       <               
16 S                       38+Sr      0.176   0.009   75 Re      <2e     0.0044  
17 Cl      <2e     0.0034  39+Y       0.149   0.008   76 Os      <               
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18 Ar      <               40 Zr      <               77 Ir      <               
19+K       0.0137  0.0011  41 Nb      <2e     0.0026  78 Pt      <               
20+Ca     24.84    0.17    42 Mo      <               79 Au      <2e     0.0028  
21 Sc      <               44 Ru      <               80 Hg      <               
22 Ti      <               45 Rh      <               81 Tl      <2e     0.0057  
23 V       <               46+Pd      <               82 Pb      <               
24 Cr      <               47 Ag      <               83 Bi      <              25+Mn      0.136   0.007   48 Cd      <               90 Th      
<               
26+Fe      0.193   0.010   49 In      <               92 U       <               
27 Co      <               50 Sn      <               94+Pu      <              28 Ni      <               51 Sb      <               95 Am      <               
  
==== Light Elements =====  ==== Noble Elements =====  ===== Lanthanides =======  
SumBe..F   0.81    0.32    44 Ru      <               57 La      <               
4 Be                      45 Rh      <               58+Ce      0.203   0.010   
5 B                       46+Pd      <               59+Pr      0.0509  0.0055  
6 C                       47 Ag      <               60+Nd      0.395   0.020   
7 N                       75 Re      <2e     0.0044  62+Sm      0.0921  0.0054  
8 O                       76 Os      <               63+Eu      0.0103  0.0033  
 9+F       0.81    0.32    77 Ir      <               64+Gd      0.0873  0.0044  
78 Pt      <               65 Tb      <               
79 Au      <2e     0.0028  66+Dy      0.0214  0.0052  
67 Ho      <               
68 Er      <2e     0.0027  
69 Tm      <               
70 Yb      <2e     0.0029                                                       
71 Lu      <               
  
KnownConc= 2.22 LOI            REST= 0                  D/S=13.00 Li2B4O7 
Sum Conc's before normalisation to 100% :  140.7 % 
27.24 %CO2 was added for CaO.CO2 and MgO.CO2 
JOB.130    2018-06-26 
BM-B2         ADM17/10                    
Loss on Ignition back-calculated;ppm=1    
ARL PFX-024 Rh 60kV LiF200 LiF220 Ge111 AX03         Method   : UQ Vac  
C:\UQ5\USER\ARL\Appl\AnySample.kap 2014-10-30  
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Calculated as :  oXidesCO2    Matrix (Shape & ImpFc) :  3|Bead       
X-ray path    =  Vacuum       Film type     = No supporting film  
Case number   =  0  All known  
Eff.Diam.     = 24.0 mm       Eff.Area      = 452.2 mm2  
KnownConc     =  2.22 % LOI            
Rest          =  0    %                     Viewed Mass   = 3949.875 mg           
Dil/Sample    = 13.000  Li2B4O7-LiBO2       Sample Height = 3.50 mm               
           <    means that the concentration is <   1 mg/kg  
           <2e  means wt% < 2 StdErr. A + or & means: Part of 100% sum  
 Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr  
=========================  =========================  =========================  
SumBe..F   0.81    0.32    29 CuO     <               52 TeO2    <2e     0.016   
11+Na2O    0.301   0.067   30 ZnO     <2e     0.0016  53+I       0.047   0.016   
12 MgO     <               31 Ga2O3   <2e     0.0013  55+Cs2O    0.126   0.024   
13+Al2O3   0.352   0.018   32 GeO2    <               56+BaO     1.17    0.05    
14+SiO2    0.100   0.010   33+As2O3   0.033   0.011   SumLa..Lu  1.02    0.09    
15+P2O5   30.09    0.23    34 SeO2    <               72 HfO2    <               
15 P                       35 Br                      73 Ta2O5   <               
16+SO3     0.889   0.099   37 Rb2O    <               74 WO3     <               
16 S                       38+SrO     0.208   0.010   75 Re2O7   <2e     0.0057  
17 Cl      <2e     0.0034  39+Y2O3    0.190   0.010   76 OsO4    <               
18 Ar      <               40 ZrO2    <               77 IrO2    <               
19+K2O     0.0165  0.0013  41 Nb2O5   <2e     0.0038  78 PtO2    <              
20+CaO    34.74    0.24    42 MoO3    <               79 Au      <2e     0.0028 21 Sc2O3   <               44 RuO4    <               
80 HgO     <             22 TiO2    <               45 Rh2O3   <               81 Tl2O3   <2e     0.0064 
23 V2O5    <               46+PdO     <               82 PbO     <             24 Cr2O3   <               47 Ag2O    <               83 
Bi2O3   <             25+MnO     0.176   0.009   48 CdO     <               90 ThO2    <              
26+Fe2O3   0.276   0.014   49 In2O3   <               92 U3O8    <             27 Co3O4   <               
50 SnO2    <               94+PuO2    <             28 NiO     <               51 Sb2O3   <               95 
Am2O3   <               
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==== Light Elements =====  ==== Noble Elements =====  ===== Lanthanides =======  
SumBe..F   0.81    0.32    44 RuO4    <               57 La2O3   <               
4 BeO                     45 Rh2O3   <               58+CeO2    0.250   0.013   
5 B2O3                    46+PdO     <               59+Pr6O11  0.0615  0.0067  
6 CO2                     47 Ag2O    <               60+Nd2O3   0.461   0.023   
7 N                       75 Re2O7   <2e     0.0057  62+Sm2O3   0.107   0.006   
8 O                       76 OsO4    <               63+Eu2O3   0.0119  0.0038  
 9+F       0.81    0.32    77 IrO2    <               64+Gd2O3   0.101   0.005   
78 PtO2    <               65 Tb4O7   <               
79 Au      <2e     0.0028  66+Dy2O3   0.0246  0.0060  
67 Ho2O3   <               
68 Er2O3   <2e     0.0031  
69 Tm2O3   <               
70 Yb2O3   <2e     0.0032                                                       
71 Lu2O3   <               
  
KnownConc= 2.22 LOI            REST= 0                  D/S=13.00 Li2B4O7 
Sum Conc's before normalisation to 100% :  140.7 % 
27.24 %CO2 was added for CaO.CO2 and MgO.CO2 
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JOB.138    2018 
JCW-B2        JCWJDF09      
                                          
ARL PFX-024 Rh 60kV LiF200 LiF220 Ge111 AX03         Method   : UQ Vac  
C:\UQ5\USER\ARL\Appl\AnySample.kap 2014-10-30  
Calculated as :  oXidesCO2    Matrix (Shape & ImpFc) :  3|Bead       
X-ray path    =  Vacuum       Film type     = No supporting film  
Case number   =  0  All known  
Eff.Diam.     = 25.0 mm       Eff.Area      = 490.6 mm2  
KnownConc     =  5.74 % LOI            
Rest          =  0    %                     Viewed Mass   = 4959.717 mg           
Dil/Sample    = 13.000  Li2B4O7-LiBO2       Sample Height = 3.50 mm               
           <    means that the concentration is <   0 mg/kg  
           <2e  means wt% < 2 StdErr. A + or & means: Part of 100% sum  
 Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr  
=========================  =========================  =========================  
SumBe..F   0.50    0.35    29+Cu      0.0024  0.0011  52 Te      0.018   0.012   
11 Na      0       0.047   30 Zn      0       0.0012  53+I       0.064   0.015   
12 Mg      0       0.022   31 Ga     0.00047 0.00093  55+Cs      0.148   0.022   
13+Al      0.342   0.017   32 Ge      0       0.0011  56+Ba      2.22    0.07    
14+Si      0.333   0.017   33+As      0.0261  0.0080  SumLa..Lu  0.356   0.061   
15+Px     11.93    0.10    34 Se      0       0.0015  72 Hf      0       0.0034  
15 P                       35 Br                      73 Ta      0.0025  0.0028  
16+Sx      0.433   0.046   37 Rb      0       0.0022  74 W       0.0014  0.0031  
16 S                       38+Sr      0.105   0.005   75 Re      0.0022  0.0041  
17 Cl      0       0.0034  39+Y       0.0528  0.0034  76 Os      0       0.0043  
18 Ar      0       0.0040  40 Zr      0       0.0030  77 Ir      0       0.0024  
19+K       0.0134  0.0011  41 Nb      0.0004  0.0023  78 Pt      0.0043  0.0025 
20+Ca     23.08    0.17    42 Mo      0       0.0022  79 Au      0.0029  0.0027 21+Sc      0      0.00067  44 Ru      0       
0.0033  80 Hg      0       0.0025 22 Ti      0       0.0013  45 Rh      0       0.0038  81 Tl      0.0055  0.0053 
23+V       0       0.0016  46 Pd      0.0020  0.0074  82 Pb      0       0.0044 
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24 Cr      0      0.00087  47 Ag      0       0.0049  83 Bi      0       0.0028 25+Mn      0.0731  0.0037  48 Cd      
0.0061  0.0049  90 Th      0       0.0075 
26+Fe      2.39    0.06    49+In      0       0.0066  92 U       0       0.0044 
27 Co      0       0.0010  50 Sn      0       0.0076  94 Pu      0       0.0048 28 Ni      0       0.0012  51 Sb      0       
0.0094  95 Am      0       0.0044   
==== Light Elements =====  ==== Noble Elements =====  ===== Lanthanides =======  
SumBe..F   0.50    0.35    44 Ru      0       0.0033  57 La      0       0.0045  
4 Be                      45 Rh      0       0.0038  58+Ce      0.140   0.007   
5 B                       46 Pd      0.0020  0.0074  59+Pr      0.0187  0.0051  
6 C                       47 Ag      0       0.0049  60+Nd      0.155   0.008   
7 N                       75 Re      0.0022  0.0041  62+Sm      0.0119  0.0053  
8 O                       76 Os      0       0.0043  63 Eu      0       0.0029  
9 F       0.50    0.35    77 Ir      0       0.0024  64+Gd      0.0309  0.0034  
78 Pt      0.0043  0.0025  65 Tb      0       0.0036  
79 Au      0.0029  0.0027  66 Dy      0       0.0053  
                                                      67 Ho      0       0.0045  
                                                      68+Er      0       0.0032  
69 Tm      0       0.0027  
70 Yb      0       0.0028                                                       71 
Lu      0       0.0026  
  
KnownConc= 5.74 LOI            REST= 0                  D/S=13.00 Li2B4O7 
Sum Conc's before normalisation to 100% :  133.2 % 
25.33 %CO2 was added for CaO.CO2 and MgO.CO2 
JOB.138    2018 
JCW-B2        JCWJDF09      
                                          
ARL PFX-024 Rh 60kV LiF200 LiF220 Ge111 AX03         Method   : UQ Vac  
C:\UQ5\USER\ARL\Appl\AnySample.kap 2014-10-30  
Calculated as :  oXidesCO2    Matrix (Shape & ImpFc) :  3|Bead       
X-ray path    =  Vacuum       Film type     = No supporting film  
Case number   =  0  All known  
Eff.Diam.     = 25.0 mm       Eff.Area      = 490.6 mm2  
KnownConc     =  5.74 % LOI            
Rest          =  0    %                     Viewed Mass   = 4959.717 mg           
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Dil/Sample    = 13.000  Li2B4O7-LiBO2       Sample Height = 3.50 mm               
           <    means that the concentration is <   0 mg/kg  
           <2e  means wt% < 2 StdErr. A + or & means: Part of 100% sum  
 Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr  
=========================  =========================  =========================  
SumBe..F   0.50    0.35    29+CuO     0.0030  0.0014  52 TeO2    0.022   0.015   
11 Na2O    0       0.064   30 ZnO     0       0.0015  53+I       0.064   0.015   
12 MgO     0       0.037   31 Ga2O3   0.0006  0.0013  55+Cs2O    0.156   0.023   
13+Al2O3   0.646   0.032   32 GeO2    0       0.0015  56+BaO     2.48    0.08    
14+SiO2    0.713   0.035   33+As2O3   0.034   0.011   SumLa..Lu  0.424   0.071   
15+P2O5   27.33    0.22    34 SeO2    0       0.0020  72 HfO2    0       0.0040  
15 P                       35 Br                      73 Ta2O5   0.0030  0.0034  
16+SO3     1.08    0.11    37 Rb2O    0       0.0025  74 WO3     0.0018  0.0040  
16 S                       38+SrO     0.124   0.006   75 Re2O7   0.0028  0.0054  
17 Cl      0       0.0034  39+Y2O3    0.0670  0.0043  76 OsO4    0       0.0058  
18 Ar      0       0.0040  40 ZrO2    0       0.0040  77 IrO2    0       0.0029  
19+K2O     0.0162  0.0013  41 Nb2O5   0.0006  0.0033  78 PtO2    0.0050  0.0029 
20+CaO    32.29    0.23    42 MoO3    0       0.0033  79 Au      0.0029  0.0027 21+Sc2O3   0       0.0010  44 
RuO4    0       0.0044  80 HgO     0       0.0027 22 TiO2    0       0.0022  45 Rh2O3   0       0.0047  81 Tl2O3   
0.0062  0.0060 
23+V2O5    0       0.0028  46 PdO     0.0023  0.0085  82 PbO     0       0.0048 
24 Cr2O3   0       0.0013  47 Ag2O    0       0.0052  83 Bi2O3   0       0.0031 25+MnO     0.0944  0.0047  48 
CdO     0.0070  0.0056  90 ThO2    0       0.0085 
26+Fe2O3   3.41    0.09    49+In2O3   0       0.0080  92 U3O8    0       0.0052 27 Co3O4   0       0.0014  50 
SnO2    0       0.0097  94 PuO2    0       0.0055 28 NiO     0       0.0015  51 Sb2O3   0       0.011   95 Am2O3   0       
0.0048   
==== Light Elements =====  ==== Noble Elements =====  ===== Lanthanides =======  
SumBe..F   0.50    0.35    44 RuO4    0       0.0044  57 La2O3   0       0.0053  
4 BeO                     45 Rh2O3   0       0.0047  58+CeO2    0.172   0.009   
5 B2O3                    46 PdO     0.0023  0.0085  59+Pr6O11  0.0226  0.0061  
6 CO2                     47 Ag2O    0       0.0052  60+Nd2O3   0.181   0.009   
7 N                       75 Re2O7   0.0028  0.0054  62+Sm2O3   0.0138  0.0061  
8 O                       76 OsO4    0       0.0058  63 Eu2O3   0       0.0034  
9 F       0.50    0.35    77 IrO2    0       0.0029  64+Gd2O3   0.0356  0.0039  
78 PtO2    0.0050  0.0029  65 Tb4O7   0       0.0042  
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79 Au      0.0029  0.0027  66 Dy2O3   0       0.0060  
                                                      67 Ho2O3   0       0.0051  
                                                      68+Er2O3   0       0.0037  
69 Tm2O3   0       0.0031  
70 Yb2O3   0       0.0032                                                       
71 Lu2O3   0       0.0029  
  
KnownConc= 5.74 LOI            REST= 0                  D/S=13.00 Li2B4O7 
Sum Conc's before normalisation to 100% :  133.2 % 
25.33 %CO2 was added for CaO.CO2 and MgO.CO2 
JOB.137    2018 
LW-B2         LWPFV169                    
                                          
ARL PFX-024 Rh 60kV LiF200 LiF220 Ge111 AX03         Method   : UQ Vac  
C:\UQ5\USER\ARL\Appl\AnySample.kap 2014-10-30  
Calculated as :  oXidesCO2    Matrix (Shape & ImpFc) :  3|Bead       
X-ray path    =  Vacuum       Film type     = No supporting film  
Case number   =  0  All known  
Eff.Diam.     = 25.0 mm       Eff.Area      = 490.6 mm2  
KnownConc     =  4.30 % LOI            
Rest          =  0    %                     Viewed Mass   = 4666.748 mg           
Dil/Sample    = 13.000  Li2B4O7-LiBO2       Sample Height = 3.50 mm               
           <    means that the concentration is <   0 mg/kg  
           <2e  means wt% < 2 StdErr. A + or & means: Part of 100% sum  
 Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr  
=========================  =========================  =========================  
SumBe..F   0.67    0.33    29 Cu      0.0014  0.0012  52 Te      0.006   0.013   
11 Na      0.001   0.050   30 Zn      0.0003  0.0013  53 I       0.029   0.015   
12 Mg      0       0.023   31 Ga     0.00089 0.00092  55+Cs      0.104   0.022   
13+Al      0.483   0.024   32 Ge      0       0.0011  56+Ba      0.193   0.031   
14+Si      0.747   0.029   33+As      0.0253  0.0080  SumLa..Lu  0.412   0.071   
15+Px     11.73    0.10    34 Se      0       0.0015  72 Hf      0       0.0035  
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15 P                       35 Br                      73 Ta      0.0028  0.0029  
16+Sx      0.151   0.017   37 Rb      0       0.0023  74 W       0.0040  0.0032  
16 S                       38+Sr      0.0667  0.0034  75 Re      0.0038  0.0041  
17 Cl      0.0014  0.0032  39+Y       0.0461  0.0033  76 Os      0       0.0042  
18 Ar      0       0.0040  40 Zr      0       0.0028  77 Ir      0       0.0024  
19+K       0.0297  0.0015  41 Nb      0       0.0024  78 Pt      0.0023  0.0026 
20+Ca     22.47    0.17    42+Mo      0.0042  0.0019  79 Au      0.0040  0.0028 21+Sc      0      0.00067  44 Ru      
0       0.0034  80 Hg      0       0.0025 22 Ti      0       0.0010  45 Rh      0       0.0038  81 Tl      0.0047  0.0053 
23 V       0.0012  0.0015  46 Pd      0       0.0045  82 Pb      0       0.0044 
24 Cr      0       0.0011  47 Ag      0       0.0050  83 Bi      0       0.0029 25+Mn      0.0610  0.0031  48 Cd      0.0035  
0.0049  90 Th      0       0.0076 
26+Fe      5.68    0.10    49 In      0       0.0059  92 U       0       0.0046 
27+Co      0       0.0013  50 Sn      0       0.0080  94 Pu      0       0.0047 28 Ni      0       0.0012  51 Sb      0       
0.0099  95 Am      0       0.0044   
==== Light Elements =====  ==== Noble Elements =====  ===== Lanthanides =======  
SumBe..F   0.67    0.33    44 Ru      0       0.0034  57 La      0       0.0044  
4 Be                      45 Rh      0       0.0038  58+Ce      0.135   0.007   
5 B                       46 Pd      0       0.0045  59+Pr      0.0196  0.0053  
6 C                       47 Ag      0       0.0050  60+Nd      0.215   0.011   
7 N                       75 Re      0.0038  0.0041  62 Sm      0.0074  0.0076  
8 O                       76 Os      0       0.0042  63 Eu      0       0.0034  
 9+F       0.67    0.33    77 Ir      0       0.0024  64+Gd      0.0311  0.0042  
78 Pt      0.0023  0.0026  65 Tb      0       0.0056  
79 Au      0.0040  0.0028  66 Dy      0       0.0052  
                                                      67 Ho      0       0.0046  
                                                      68+Er      0       0.0044  
69 Tm      0       0.0031  
70 Yb      0.0034  0.0027                                                       
71 Lu      0       0.0028  
  
KnownConc= 4.30 LOI            REST= 0                  D/S=13.00 Li2B4O7 
Sum Conc's before normalisation to 100% :  131.6 % 
24.64 %CO2 was added for CaO.CO2 and MgO.CO2 
JOB.137    2018 
LW-B2         LWPFV169                    
                                          
ARL PFX-024 Rh 60kV LiF200 LiF220 Ge111 AX03         Method   : UQ Vac  
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C:\UQ5\USER\ARL\Appl\AnySample.kap 2014-10-30  
Calculated as :  oXidesCO2    Matrix (Shape & ImpFc) :  3|Bead       
X-ray path    =  Vacuum       Film type     = No supporting film  
Case number   =  0  All known  
Eff.Diam.     = 25.0 mm       Eff.Area      = 490.6 mm2  
KnownConc     =  4.30 % LOI            
Rest          =  0    %                     Viewed Mass   = 4666.748 mg           
Dil/Sample    = 13.000  Li2B4O7-LiBO2       Sample Height = 3.50 mm               
           <    means that the concentration is <   0 mg/kg  
           <2e  means wt% < 2 StdErr. A + or & means: Part of 100% sum  
 Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr  
=========================  =========================  =========================  
SumBe..F   0.67    0.33    29 CuO     0.0018  0.0015  52 TeO2    0.007   0.016   
11 Na2O    0.001   0.068   30 ZnO     0.0003  0.0016  53 I       0.029   0.015   
12 MgO     0       0.038   31 Ga2O3   0.0012  0.0012  55+Cs2O    0.110   0.024   
13+Al2O3   0.912   0.046   32 GeO2    0       0.0016  56+BaO     0.215   0.034   
14+SiO2    1.60    0.06    33+As2O3   0.033   0.011   SumLa..Lu  0.489   0.083   
15+P2O5   26.87    0.22    34 SeO2    0       0.0021  72 HfO2    0       0.0041  
15 P                       35 Br                      73 Ta2O5   0.0034  0.0035  
16+SO3     0.377   0.042   37 Rb2O    0       0.0025  74 WO3     0.0051  0.0040  
16 S                       38+SrO     0.0789  0.0040  75 Re2O7   0.0050  0.0053  
17 Cl      0.0014  0.0032  39+Y2O3    0.0585  0.0042  76 OsO4    0       0.0056  
18 Ar      0       0.0040  40 ZrO2    0       0.0038  77 IrO2    0       0.0028  
19+K2O     0.0358  0.0018  41 Nb2O5   0       0.0034  78 PtO2    0.0027  0.0030 
20+CaO    31.42    0.23    42+MoO3    0.0063  0.0029  79 Au      0.0040  0.0028 21+Sc2O3   0       0.0010  44 
RuO4    0       0.0044  80 HgO     0       0.0027 22 TiO2    0       0.0017  45 Rh2O3   0       0.0046  81 Tl2O3   
0.0052  0.0059 
23 V2O5    0.0022  0.0026  46 PdO     0       0.0052  82 PbO     0       0.0048 
24 Cr2O3   0       0.0015  47 Ag2O    0       0.0054  83 Bi2O3   0       0.0033 25+MnO     0.0788  0.0040  48 
CdO     0.0040  0.0056  90 ThO2    0       0.0086 
26+Fe2O3   8.13    0.14    49 In2O3   0       0.0071  92 U3O8    0       0.0054 27+Co3O4   0       0.0018  50 
SnO2    0       0.010   94 PuO2    0       0.0053 28 NiO     0       0.0016  51 Sb2O3   0       0.012   95 Am2O3   0       
0.0048   
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==== Light Elements =====  ==== Noble Elements =====  ===== Lanthanides =======  
SumBe..F   0.67    0.33    44 RuO4    0       0.0044  57 La2O3   0       0.0052  
4 BeO                     45 Rh2O3   0       0.0046  58+CeO2    0.166   0.008   
5 B2O3                    46 PdO     0       0.0052  59+Pr6O11  0.0237  0.0064  
6 CO2                     47 Ag2O    0       0.0054  60+Nd2O3   0.251   0.013   
7 N                       75 Re2O7   0.0050  0.0053  62 Sm2O3   0.0086  0.0089  
8 O                       76 OsO4    0       0.0056  63 Eu2O3   0       0.0039  
 9+F       0.67    0.33    77 IrO2    0       0.0028  64+Gd2O3   0.0358  0.0049  
78 PtO2    0.0027  0.0030  65 Tb4O7   0       0.0065  
79 Au      0.0040  0.0028  66 Dy2O3   0       0.0060  
                                                      67 Ho2O3   0       0.0052  
                                                      68+Er2O3   0       0.0050  
69 Tm2O3   0       0.0036  
70 Yb2O3   0.0039  0.0030                                                       
71 Lu2O3   0       0.0031  
  
KnownConc= 4.30 LOI            REST= 0                  D/S=13.00 Li2B4O7 
Sum Conc's before normalisation to 100% :  131.6 % 
24.64 %CO2 was added for CaO.CO2 and MgO.CO2 
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JOB.133    2018-08-20 
PDSS-B2       PDSSJDF11     
                                          
ARL PFX-024 Rh 60kV LiF200 LiF220 Ge111 AX03         Method   : UQ Vac  
C:\UQ5\USER\ARL\Appl\AnySample.kap 2014-10-30  
Calculated as :  oXidesCO2    Matrix (Shape & ImpFc) :  3|Bead       
X-ray path    =  Vacuum       Film type     = No supporting film  
Case number   =  0  All known  
Eff.Diam.     = 25.0 mm       Eff.Area      = 490.6 mm2  
KnownConc     =  8.07 % LOI            
Rest          =  0    %                     Viewed Mass   = 4830.933 mg           
Dil/Sample    = 13.000  Li2B4O7-LiBO2       Sample Height = 3.50 mm               
           <    means that the concentration is <   0 mg/kg  
           <2e  means wt% < 2 StdErr. A + or & means: Part of 100% sum  
 Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr  
=========================  =========================  =========================  
SumBe..F   0.41    0.32    29 Cu      0.0012  0.0011  52 Te      0.011   0.012   
11+Na      0.211   0.047   30 Zn      0       0.0012  53+I       0.061   0.014   
12 Mg      0       0.025   31 Ga      0      0.00090  55+Cs      0.139   0.021   
13+Al      0.542   0.027   32 Ge      0       0.0010  56+Ba      1.59    0.06    
14+Si      0.792   0.030   33+As      0.0294  0.0077  SumLa..Lu  0.646   0.068   
15+Px     11.98    0.10    34 Se      0       0.0014  72 Hf      0       0.0033  
15 P                       35 Br                      73 Ta      0.0014  0.0028  
16+Sx      0.500   0.049   37 Rb      0       0.0022  74 W       0.0017  0.0031  
16 S                       38+Sr      0.199   0.010   75 Re      0.0048  0.0040  
17 Cl      0       0.0033  39+Y       0.106   0.005   76 Os      0       0.0041  
18 Ar      0       0.0041  40 Zr      0       0.0036  77 Ir      0.0020  0.0024  
19+K       0.0326  0.0016  41 Nb      0.0010  0.0023  78 Pt      0.0004  0.0025 
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20+Ca     22.75    0.17    42 Mo      0       0.0021  79 Au      0.0016  0.0026 21+Sc      0      0.00067  44 Ru      0       
0.0032  80 Hg      0       0.0024 22 Ti      0      0.00094  45 Rh      0       0.0036  81 Tl      0.0039  0.0052 
23+V       0.0063  0.0018  46+Pd      0       0.0063  82 Pb      0       0.0044 
24 Cr      0      0.00088  47 Ag      0       0.0047  83 Bi      0       0.0028 25+Mn      0.160   0.008   48 Cd      0       
0.0051  90 Th      0       0.0075 
26+Fe      0.0364  0.0018  49 In      0       0.0066  92 U       0       0.0042 
27 Co      0      0.00079  50 Sn      0       0.0077  94+Pu      0       0.0047 28 Ni      0       0.0013  51 Sb      0       
0.0092  95 Am      0       0.0043   
==== Light Elements =====  ==== Noble Elements =====  ===== Lanthanides =======  
SumBe..F   0.41    0.32    44 Ru      0       0.0032  57 La      0       0.0055  
4 Be                      45 Rh      0       0.0036  58+Ce      0.216   0.011   
5 B                       46+Pd      0       0.0063  59+Pr      0.0295  0.0053  
6 C                       47 Ag      0       0.0047  60+Nd      0.267   0.013   
7 N                       75 Re      0.0048  0.0040  62+Sm      0.0501  0.0044  
8 O                       76 Os      0       0.0041  63 Eu      0.0047  0.0030  
9 F       0.41    0.32    77 Ir      0.0020  0.0024  64+Gd      0.0582  0.0033  
78 Pt      0.0004  0.0025  65 Tb      0       0.0022  
79 Au      0.0016  0.0026  66+Dy      0.0126  0.0048  
                                                      67 Ho      0       0.0046  
                                                      68+Er      0.0069  0.0023  
69 Tm      0       0.0029  
70 Yb      0       0.0027                                                       71 
Lu      0       0.0026  
  
KnownConc= 8.07 LOI            REST= 0                  D/S=13.00 Li2B4O7 
Sum Conc's before normalisation to 100% :  135.1 % 
24.95 %CO2 was added for CaO.CO2 and MgO.CO2 
JOB.133    2018-08-20 
PDSS-B2       PDSSJDF11     
                                          
ARL PFX-024 Rh 60kV LiF200 LiF220 Ge111 AX03         Method   : UQ Vac  
C:\UQ5\USER\ARL\Appl\AnySample.kap 2014-10-30  
Calculated as :  oXidesCO2    Matrix (Shape & ImpFc) :  3|Bead       
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X-ray path    =  Vacuum       Film type     = No supporting film  
Case number   =  0  All known  
Eff.Diam.     = 25.0 mm       Eff.Area      = 490.6 mm2  
KnownConc     =  8.07 % LOI            
Rest          =  0    %                     Viewed Mass   = 4830.933 mg           
Dil/Sample    = 13.000  Li2B4O7-LiBO2       Sample Height = 3.50 mm               
           <    means that the concentration is <   0 mg/kg  
           <2e  means wt% < 2 StdErr. A + or & means: Part of 100% sum  
 Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr    Z         m/m%   StdErr  
=========================  =========================  =========================  
SumBe..F   0.41    0.32    29 CuO     0.0015  0.0014  52 TeO2    0.013   0.015   
11+Na2O    0.284   0.064   30 ZnO     0       0.0015  53+I       0.061   0.014   
12 MgO     0       0.042   31 Ga2O3   0       0.0012  55+Cs2O    0.148   0.022   
13+Al2O3   1.02    0.05    32 GeO2    0       0.0015  56+BaO     1.78    0.07    
14+SiO2    1.69    0.06    33+As2O3   0.039   0.010   SumLa..Lu  0.766   0.080   
15+P2O5   27.45    0.22    34 SeO2    0       0.0020  72 HfO2    0       0.0039  
15 P                       35 Br                      73 Ta2O5   0.0017  0.0034  
16+SO3     1.25    0.12    37 Rb2O    0       0.0024  74 WO3     0.0021  0.0039  
16 S                       38+SrO     0.236   0.012   75 Re2O7   0.0063  0.0051  
17 Cl      0       0.0033  39+Y2O3    0.135   0.007   76 OsO4    0       0.0055  
18 Ar      0       0.0041  40 ZrO2    0       0.0048  77 IrO2    0.0023  0.0028  
19+K2O     0.0393  0.0020  41 Nb2O5   0.0015  0.0033  78 PtO2    0.0004  0.0029 
20+CaO    31.81    0.23    42 MoO3    0       0.0031  79 Au      0.0016  0.0026 21+Sc2O3   0       0.0010  44 
RuO4    0       0.0042  80 HgO     0       0.0026 22 TiO2    0       0.0016  45 Rh2O3   0       0.0045  81 Tl2O3   
0.0044  0.0058 
23+V2O5    0.0113  0.0031  46+PdO     0       0.0073  82 PbO     0       0.0047 
24 Cr2O3   0       0.0013  47 Ag2O    0       0.0051  83 Bi2O3   0       0.0031 25+MnO     0.206   0.010   48 CdO     
0       0.0059  90 ThO2    0       0.0085 
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26+Fe2O3   0.0521  0.0026  49 In2O3   0       0.0079  92 U3O8    0       0.0049 27 Co3O4   0       0.0011  50 
SnO2    0       0.0098  94+PuO2    0       0.0054 28 NiO     0       0.0016  51 Sb2O3   0       0.011   95 Am2O3   0       
0.0047   
==== Light Elements =====  ==== Noble Elements =====  ===== Lanthanides =======  
SumBe..F   0.41    0.32    44 RuO4    0       0.0042  57 La2O3   0       0.0064  
4 BeO                     45 Rh2O3   0       0.0045  58+CeO2    0.265   0.013   
5 B2O3                    46+PdO     0       0.0073  59+Pr6O11  0.0357  0.0065  
6 CO2                     47 Ag2O    0       0.0051  60+Nd2O3   0.312   0.016   
7 N                       75 Re2O7   0.0063  0.0051  62+Sm2O3   0.0581  0.0051  
8 O                       76 OsO4    0       0.0055  63 Eu2O3   0.0054  0.0035  
9 F       0.41    0.32    77 IrO2    0.0023  0.0028  64+Gd2O3   0.0671  0.0038  
78 PtO2    0.0004  0.0029  65 Tb4O7   0       0.0026  
79 Au      0.0016  0.0026  66+Dy2O3   0.0145  0.0056  
                                                      67 Ho2O3   0       0.0052  
                                                      68+Er2O3   0.0079  0.0026  
69 Tm2O3   0       0.0033  
70 Yb2O3   0       0.0031                                                       
71 Lu2O3   0       0.0030  
  
KnownConc= 8.07 LOI            REST= 0                  D/S=13.00 Li2B4O7 
Sum Conc's before normalisation to 100% :  135.1 % 
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